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SUMMARY

Histological studies of the fully-developed human dental
pulp have revealed the presence of subodontoblastic cell-free

ancl

cell-dense zones in the coronal pulp. These zones are not found

in the root canals nor are Lhey present in any region of developing
pulps

.

Data

is lacking on the comparative histology of pulps of

other animal species

"

The present investigation involved a study, by ordinary

histological and radioautographic methods, of the organization
and proliferative potentÍal of cells
and old adult

rats.

in pulps of neonatal,

young

An important aim was to examine the pulp

tissues for the presence of structural layers in the subodonto-

blastic region comparable to the cell-free and cell-dense zones
of the human pulp. As a preliminary to the main investigation, it
was shown that the appearance of the cell-free and cell-dense
zones

in the human pulp does not represent an artefact resultÍng

from histological processing of calcified and soft tissue in

apposition.
The pulps of adult rats were found not to exhibit distj.nct

subodontoblastÍc cell-free areas in any region. The suggestion
has been made that the absence of a promÍnent suk¡odontoblastie

vt.

cell-free zone in the rat pulp rnay be indicative of a less specialized sensory apparatus than in the human pulp and may also be of
evolutionary significance

.

Molar pulps showed a prominent subodontoblastic celJ.dense zone

in the roof and ]ateral aspects of the pulp chamber;

such a zone was not present in the base of the coronal pulp nor

in the root canals "

The pulps of developing, unerupted nnolar

teeth did not exhibit significant differences in cell density bet\/een the subodontoblastic and other regions

"

The subodontoblastic cell-dense zone

in the molar pulps

developed during eruption of these teeth into the mouth and

occurred by peripheral migration of cells from the internal regions

of the pulp. These fÍndings, together with data frorn radioisotope
transfer studÍes, have led to the suggestion that exchanges between pulp and salivary fluids across enamel and dentine rnay

mediate the cellular organization within the subodontoblastic
zone of the rat rnolar pulp.

Results of the cellular proliferation studies using col-

chicine and tritiated-thymidine-radioautography showed very

little mitotic activity in the incisor pulp in sites remote fnorn
the continuall.y-growÍng basal region. Cells in the subodonto-

vii
blastic cetrl-dense zorie in the middle and incisal region were
not observed to

divide. Similarly, the cell-dense zone in the

molar pulp was found to be a mitotically-inactlve layer under
normal conditions.
The possible functions of

cells in the subodontoblastia

zone have been discussed and the conclusion reached that

present knowledge is inadequate for a
the biological significance of this

full understanding of

cell-layer.

A nurnber of

suggestions for future work have been outlined and some prelirn-

inary results presented on the rhesus monkey pulp which support
the observations made on human and rat tissues

'
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PREFACE

A high incidence of dental disease exists among individuals of

most civilized communities throughout theworld. Irreversible

pathological condÍtions of tooth and periodontal tissues dictate
that a large proportion of clinical dental practice be devoted to
restorative therapy. The institution of totally effective preventive
measures

is still mainly in the experimental stage because of in-

adequate knowledge of the factors Ínvolved
normal dentaL tissues and the

in the maintenanae of

initiation of disease " Nevertheless,

dental research proceeds at an accelerating pace with the aim

outlined by SOGNNAES (I959): "Prevention is the only rational

solution, research the only hopeful approach", and toward the
goal expressed by IGUFFMANN (I955): "The supreme ideal of
the dental profession should be to eliminate the necessÍty for its
own existence"

.

ThÍs study was undertaken with the aim of increasing the existing
knowledge on the behaviour of cells

in the normal dental pulp. It

was hoped that such information might aid attempts to understand
the role of this organ in maintaining the total health of the tooth
and also help to formulate and stimulate further investigations

into this important area of oral biology.

CHAPTER I
INTR

TIO

2

Chanoinq attitudes toward the bioloqical irnportance of the

dental pulp

It was not until the beginning of the present century that the
dental profession began to shown an interest in the role piayed by

the dentat pulp in maintaÍning the biological integrity of the tooth.
The majority of

clinicians of the nineteenth century had shown very

littte regard for conserving the vitality of the pulp and furthermore,
did not consider

it

necessary to remove necrotic pulp tissue and

seal the root canais (BLACK, I934). According to BLACK,

it

was

also a routine procedure to remove the healthy pulp tíssue of eve.ry
tooth which was to receive a crown restoratÍon. This practice was
based on the belief that the pulp of a

fully formed tooth served no

further useful function (TALBOT, LATHAM and ANDERSON, 1901)
and the aim was to prevent the development of an inflammatory

condition in the pulp following the operative procedure. In short,
puJ.p

conservation had no place in dental practice.
Many years passed before serious consÍderation was given

to the possibility that the dental pulp might contribute to systemic

infection. Following

HUNTER'S historÍcatr lecture

at McGiIl Uni-

versity in 1910 (HUNTER, 1911), in which he clairned that most

3

Systemic illnesses were caused by oral sepsis, the dental pro-

fession immediately condernned countless numbers of pulpless
teeth as focal points of infection. In time it became apparent

that such radical treatment, apart from destroying the physiolog-

ical function of the masticatory system, brought little, if any,
relief for the systemic conditions.

The dental profession next

proposed the adoption of operative procedures which would prornote

the health and vitality of the

pu]p. Most technÍques in operative

dentistry were modified in order to minimize injury to the

puLp

(BIÄCK, 1934) and thus began the era of pulp protection and pres-

ervation.
During the past few decades many clinical and laboratory

studies have been carried out on the response of the pulp to operative techniques. These investigations have led to the adopt-

ion of operative procedures that are bÍoLogically acceptable to the
pulp (STANLEY, 196I). Clinicians of today regard the pulp as an
essentiatr and integral part of the tooth and

all operative proeeelures

are carried out in a rnanner which wÍ11 result in a rninimum amount

of pulpal irritation. Conservation of pulp vitalÍty is one of the
rnost important aims of present-day dental practice

'

5

in the formation of the organic
odontoblast which participates
(i962' I963a) described the
nnatrix of dentine ' IIAN and AVERY
cytoptrasraicorganellesoftheerrdothelialcellsliningthepulpal
bLood

vessels.

AVERY and HAN

(I961 a and b) reported obser-

vationsontheultrastructureofcollageninthepulpandshowed
o
X, banding. In a further
640
possessed the characteristic
that

it

the
study, HAN and AVERY (t963b) studied

fine structure of pulp

fibroblastsandtheircloseassociationwithcol].agenfibrils.
studies of the dental
A few brief reports on histochemical

pulphaveappeared.zERLoTTl(I964)demonstratedthatthepulpa}

connectivetissueissimilarinitsorganizationandhistochernical
in that it contains in its
reactivity to other connective tissues
acid nrucopolymatrix' glycoproteins sialic acid'
extracellular

'

saccharidesandproteinsbearingreactiveepsilon.aminogroups

oflysine-hydroxylysine.Thisextracellularmatrixwasfoundto
beorganizedasaheterogeneouscolloidcontainingsolubleand
age '
fractions, the tratter increasing with
insolubLe

The

in the pulp during
activity of several dehydrogenases

dentinogenesiswasstudiedbyDEsHAzER(1962)andFULLMER

(1963)whofoundthatthedegreeofactivityoftheseenzymes

6

and function
could be correlated with the degree of differentiation

of
of pulp cells. Activity was highest during the early stages
development when dentinogenesis
KALNITSKY (I963,

is most rapid'

SCHWABE and

i964) presented preliminary reports on the pres-

the possible role
ence of acid proteases in bovine dental pulp and
degradof a tissue dipeptidase in the terminal stage of collagen

ation.

BHUSSRY and SPRINGER

(i966) demonstrated an inverse

relationshipbetweenthequantityofpolysacoharidepresentand
pulp
the degree of collagen fibre formation in the developÍng

tissue.

by
The esterase component of human pulps was studied

that four separate',
RApp, STRACHAN and AVERY (I965) who showed

of this
individual esterases were present' In a further extension
work,

RAPP

and sTRACHAN (I966) demonstrated that all four

esterasesisolatedwereconstituentsofpulptisSueproperand

werenotderivedfrombloodorplasrna.Asimi]arsituationwas
found to exist

in the pulps of primary teeth'

Theconcentrationanddistributionofacetylcholinesterase

in pulps of primary and permanent teeth were compared by RAPP
and AVERY (1964)

in an attempt to obtain inforrnation whioh rnight

of permanexplain the lesser sensitivity of prinnary teeth. Pulps
along
ent teeth exhibited greatest arnounts of acetylcholinesterase

7

nervetnunksandbloodvesselsandinthecel].-freeandcell-rich
zones.Asimilarpatternofdistributionwasobservedinprimary
toottrrpulpsalthoughthequantityofacetytrcho]inesterasepresent
to be considerably tress than in permanent teeth'
appeared

have been
Tissue culture studies of dental pulp cells

varying degree of
undertaken by some investigators with a

Success.TheoriginalworkfirstcarriedoutbyGl.AssSToNE

andothersontheinvivocultivationofwholetoothgernnshas
beensupp}ementedbystudiesonisolatedgroupsofpulpcells"
the establishment
zussMAN and IoACHIM (I964) have reponted
and
of long-terrn tissue cultures containing odontoblast

rnesenchymalcel]sobtainedfromtheratincisorpulp.PoURTolS

(I965),usingfoetalratrnaterialintissuecuLture'investigated
theinductiveactionoftheenamelorganonthedifferentiation
of the dental papilla
of odontoblasts from the mesenchymal ceIIs
Hefoundthatalthoughthemesenchymalcel]swerecapableof
achievingaeertaindegreeofdifferentiatj.onintheabsenceof
was necessary for
the enamel organ, the presence of the latter
thefonnnationofafunctionalodontoblasticlayer.POMERATand
(i965) presented a preliminary report on the in vivo
CONTINO

human pulp
cultivation of mesenchymal cells obtained from

tis sue .

o
(J

Thevascularsupplyofthedentalpuiphasbeenstudied
have
with the aid of several injection techniques, and results
tiSSue
shown the pulp to be an extrernely weII vascularized

'

The

of each root
existence of a full anastomosis between the vessels
inmulti.rootedhumanteethwasdemonstratedbyRUsSELLand
KRAMER(I956)andKRAMER(1960)andÍnratteethbyKINDLoVA
and MATENA

(1 g62)

.

Numerous lateral canals connecting the

rootcana]totheperíodontalmembranewerealsoobserved.
the observation
Furthermore, the work of KRAMER (Ig60) confirmed
(I958) that arterio-venous anastomoses are present

of

PROVENZA

inthepulp.]ndiaink-injectedspecimenSofcatbyCASTELLI
(1962)showedarichcapil]arynetworkaroundtheodontoblast

cells, a fact also reported earlier by ADAMS

(1959)

in studies

inkon rodent incisor pulps and by IAMES (1955) who studied
injected specimens of cat, hamster and rat. Similarty KINDLoVA

andMATENA(1962)usinglatexinsteadofindiainkobserveda
dense capillary network serving ceLls

in the odontoblastic layer

of the rat incisor and rnolar pulps. It is apparent from these
principal
studies that the odontoblastic celt layer is one of the
vascular regions of the PulP'
studied
The blood circulation Ín the dental pulp has been

9

onlyinanexploratorymannerandlittlequantitativedatais

available.

TAYLOR (1950)

studied the characteristics of the

(approxblood flow in the rat incisor pulp directly via a 'window'

irnately 30 microns in thickness) prepared Ín the dentine

' UtiI-

(1959)
izing rhe technique of TAYLOR, KOZAM and BURNETT

medicaments
deterrnined the effect of thermal stimuli and several
r¡/ere found to have
on the pulp circulation' Systemic changes

nnarkedeffectsonthepulpalbtoodcircu]atÍon.PoHToand
slightlv
SCHEININ (1958 a and b) modified TAYLOR'S technique
and carried out observations on the circulation
and unexposed incisor

in the exposed

pulp. In a continuation of this work,

PoHTO

soLand SCHËININ (1962) studied the effect of Iocal analgesic

utions on the pulpai circul.ation. These solutions, applied
the
either as a continuous drip to a thin dentinal layer covering

pulp or administered as a mandÍbular injection' were found to

causeamarkedretardationofpulpalbloodflow.
LIEBMANandCOSENZA(i962)usedanel.ectrÍcalimpedance

dancetechniquetomeasuretherateofbloodftowinthedental
pulp of the dog and reported a volume of

0'

06 mt per minute in

thecrownoÍthecaninetooth.Furtherworkwiththismethod
byNEIDLEandLIEBMAN(I964)involvedastudyoftheeffectsof

10

"

vasoactive drugs and nerve stimulation on the pulpal blood flow

in the cat. Results provided evidence that volume flow through
the pulp is subject to wide variations as is blood flow in other
parts of the vascular system. Intravenous adrninistration of
vasoactive drugs invariably produced changes in the volume flow
through the pulp, and very often these changes paralleLed those

taking place in the systemic vessels. MEYER, WEINER and GRIM
(1964) using an isotope fractionation technique measured the

effects of anaesthetic and constrictor agents on pulpal blood
flow Ín the canine tooth of the dog. They fotlnd that infiltration
èround the apex of the tooth with local anaesthetic solution had

no significant effect on the pulpal circulation while 5 to 20 pg
epinephrine deposited in a similar manner resulted in a decrease

in the pulpal biood flow by about one-thírd of the value obtained
for untreated teeth.
Measurement of the pressure within the pulp chamber of
dog teeth was attempted by WYNN et

al.

(1963) who undertook

a

study to determine whether changes in the arterial blood pressure
are reflected

by HAL,DI et

in the puip chamber. using the technique described

al.

(1961) of gaining access to the pulp chamber and

by rneans of a pressure transducer, these investigators obtained

11.

within the pulP
results which showed that a pressure exists
charnberandthispressurewasalteredfol].owiragintraver¿ous
by cr:tting the vagi
injection of adrenaline and acetylcholine,
and by bleeding the animal

'

(unDELLOW and GOTJAMi\NOS

obtained an increase in
pubJ.ished data) using sirnilar techniques
to that which occurred in the

pulp pressure of similar magnitude

systerniccircutrationfollowingintravenousadrninistrationofnor_
adrenaline"AsimilarobservationwasreportedbyBEVERÏDGE
er al

"

(I9 64)

"

AnalysisofdentalpulpfluidwascarriedoutbyllALDl,
(196I) who found
1^rYNN and CULPEPPER

that the average protein

only about one-fifth of that
concentration in the pulp fluid was

inb}oodplasrna.Nosignificantdifferencesintheinorganic
noted. Electrophoretic
content and levels of glucose were
eLernent

studiesbylrALDland\MYNN(I963)showedthatthepulpfluid
eontainedthesamerelativeamountsofproteinfnactiol'lsaswere
by HALDI' LAW and JOHN
present in blood plasma' Further work
(1965)estab]ishedthattheconcentrationsofchlorides,magnesium,
,t

ureaandalka}inephosphataseinpulpfluidandbloodplasmawere
thesarrrebutthatlevetrsofca]ciumandinorganicphosphoruswere
than plasrna '
at a significantly lower leveL in pulp fluid

L2.

Finally,inthisbriefreviewofpulpbio].ogyitisimport_
anttomentiontheradioisotopestudieswhichhavedennonstrated
between the
the existence of exchange rnechanisms operating
salivany
the mineralized tissues surrounding it and the
pu.Lp,

environrnent,fortheimplicationsofsomeoftheresultsobtained
rnay}ravepossibJ.esignificanceinthepresentsttldy.Incontrast
this work has not
to rnost of the other studies on puJ"p biology'
beenofreoentorigin.Someoftheseinvestigationswereunder_
takenassoonasradioisotopesbecarneavailableforbio].ogieaI

useandwereanaturalextensionoftheexperirnentscarriedout
previously by FISH, BODECKER' LEFKO\MÍTZ and othens

'

These

earlyinvestigatorshadshownenarnelanddentinetoallowthe
application of
outward and inward passage of dyes following
these substances into the pulp or on

to the toothr surface

'

CHIEVITZandHEVESY(I935,1937)andHEVESY,HoLST
(p32) showed
and KROGH (i932) using radioactive phosphorus

present in
that an exchange occurs between the phosphorus
enamel and dentine with that

in the blood' This observation

with p32 *u, confirmed subsequently by several investigators'
(MANLY ANd tsALE,

I939;

HEVESY ANd ARMSTRONG, I94O;

et
VoÏ,KER and SoGNNAES, 194I; WASSERMAN

aI.,

1941;

13.

BARNUM and ARMSTRONG ,

!g42; GILDA,

McCAUtr-EY and

GILDA' 1943; BERGGREN'
JOIIANSSON, 1943; MoCAULEY and
rnechanisms
Ig47; SOGNNAES and sHAw, 1952). Sinnilar exchange

also demonbetween the pulp and the calcified dental tissues were
cu45
strated with the aid of other radioisotopes, inch-nding

-

(OANIPBELL,GREENBERGandMURAYAMA,tg40;PECHER',',gn'',
NEUIMAN and
ARMSTRONG and BARNUM, 1948; FALKENHEIM'

HODGE,

I95I;

D'IORIO and LUSSIER' 1951; UNDERWOOD and

Nu24
HODGE, 195!; JARABAK, KAMINS and VEHE' 1953) und
(KOSS and GtrNN,

l94I;

BERGGREN,

!947; SOGNNAES' 1957)'

Exchangesbetweenthepulpandsa]ivainrhesusrnonkeys
(1955)'
were demonsrrated by SoGNNAES, SHAW and EoGoRocH
Tkrey found

that following extennal admj-nistration of 1131 'o 'hu

outersurfaceofteethisolatedfromsa]'iva,significantarnounts
gland and unine,
of radioactivity could be detected in the thyroid
(I95I) ' Out*
a fact also demonstrated in the cat by BARTELSTONE
dentine and
ward radioisotope movement fronn the pulp thrrough
enamel was shown to occur with the aid of

K42, Nu24 urd

isotop*, Ilt' , ,t',

H3. Following systemic administration of these

isotopes,significantamountsofradioactivityweredetectablein
the teeth'
the salivany fh.lid contained in plastic tubes surrounding

14"

ït is clear then,

from these

results, that exchange of substances

occur '
between external and internal tooth environments can

Fr¡rthermore,althoughevidenceislacking'itispossibJ"ethat
suchexchangesmaybecapableofinfluencingthestrr"letural
pul'p"
integnity of both the calcified dental tissues and the dentaL
Some

Pertinent F eatures of

ficance i n the
The

Pul. o

and their

His

sent I vestiqation

"

histological structure of the human dentatr ptll"p has

(1929'
been described by several investigators, including oRBAN

rg44,1949, 1953, 1957), SCHOUR (1948, 1953, I960)'
(1965) and oGtrLVTE and
L,ANGELAND (1957), SELTZER and BENDER

few descrip:
INGLE (1965)" The literature, however, contains very
tions of the pulp from comparative stt¡dies of other speaies

'

The

pulp has not been
histotrogical structure of the fulLy developed rat

describedinanydetail,a]thoughseveralinvestigatorshave
utilized the rat pulp as a model to study the histopathologic
effects of operative procedures and restorative materials

"

fact, the rat has been the nnost commonly used laboratory

In
anirnaJ"

in most areas of dental research '

Itisunnecessarytorepeathereindetai]a].lthefeatures

15

previous studies
of the human pulp that have been observed in

"

'

However,forthepurposesofthepresentinvestigation,itis
importanttomentionthatanuraberofhisto]ogistshavedesenibed

thepresenceofacel]..freezonebeneaththeodontob]astsinthe

coronalportionofthepulp,theso.calledzoneofWeilorsub=
odontoblasticlayer.Adjacenttothecel].-freezoneisacell_rich
zaneconsistingmainlyofundifferentiatedmesenchymalce]'}s
zone is
(Figs. I and 2) . According to $CHOUR' the ceLl-fnee
r'esi.laltr.yindistinctorabsentintheembryonicputr'pandatanytime
that this
dentine formation is active, while ORBAN states
when
zone

seen in
is only rareLy found in young teeth ' Since it is not

thedevelopingtoothandbecauseitspresencevarieswiththe
suggest
treatment, SCOTT and SYMONS (I958' I96I)
hi.stological

investigators
that the celL-free zane may be an artefact" Most
zones are rarely
agree that distinct celL-free and celL-dense

observedinareasofthepulpoffullyformedteethothertlranin
pulp"
the subodontoblastic region of the coronal
pur.p tissue by
unpublished data on tkre histology of hurnan

theauthorhasshownthatce],].-freeandce]l-densezonesarenot
of hard and soft
antefacts resulting fnorn histological processing

tissueinopposition.Wholepulpsdissectedfnompu]pchambers

Çlçi'

5

"

h

l2 years , showing
Coronal PulP canine tooth ' Patient ll-fnee and cellãi"trib.rrion of subodontoblastic ce .
x I80"
J.t"" zones. Decalcified section

Fig" I

-

Êis.

16

2

I showing subodonto*
Coronal pulp of tooth in Fig '
Deea!'cified
blastic cell-free and ceLtr-dense zones '
X II00'
section

!7'

"

presence
of erupted teeth following splitting of the teeth show the

of subodontoblastic cell-free and cell-dense zones in ttre coronal
portion only of the pulp (figs

'

3 and 4); in other words

'

the

appearanceissÍmilartothatSeenindecalcifiedsectionsof

teeth" Furthermore, additional unpublished observatior¡s by the
with routine
author on deealcified human material have shown that
faetor being rapid
nnethods of histological processing, an important
and cell*
and thorough fixation, a common finding is that cell'-free

rich zones are, in most cases, found only in certain anatomical

regionsofthecoronalpulpoferuptedteeth.Theseregionsare
and
the reiof of the pulp ehamber, the mesial, distal, lingual
trabiatr or

buccal areas , in other words, those intennal regions

T'he
which ane linked anatomical.Ly to the external orow!'I surface '
pulp in tÏ':'e
base of the coronal pulp (in multi-rooted teeth) and the

in the
root canals do not exhibit cel"l,-free and cell-dense zones
subodontoblastic regions'
panticulanJ"y
This point assumes considerable significarlee

in the light of observations

made fnom the anirnal" rnatenial' used in

pulp of the enupted
the present Ínvestigation' For example' in the
beneath
rat rnolar a prominent cell.-dense zone lying irnrnediately
can be found in regions corresponding to tl:ose

the odontoblasts

18.
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14 years' dissected
Coronal pulp of premolar' patient without decalcificatfrom pulp chamber and processed
cell-dense zones
ion, showing presence of ceII-free and cells not visin subodontoUtasirc region' Odontoblast
to dentinut ""tt1";r'O.
ible since they

3

"mai"-uttached

a

Fig.

4

3 showing even disRoot canal pulp of tooth in FÍg ' Absence of cell=free
tribution of *.""nct'ymat ce1ls '
zone' X 280'
and cell-dense 'o""t in subodontoblastic

19

"

presence of a cell-dense zone '
in the human puJ'p which show the
show such organpulps of developing rat teeth do not
The coronal

izationinthesubodontoblasticregion;insteadtheyexhibitan
cell.s throughout the whole of
mesenchymal
of
distribution
even
wilL be considered in greater
the pulp tissue ' These features

detaitrIaterandwillserveasabasisforthesuggestionthatthe
eellularorganizationinthesubodontoblasticzoneofthecoronal
by exposure of the tooth to
mediated
be
may
teeth
erupted
in
putp
the oral environment
qv of the Puip.
Dy namic His tolo
behavioun of the
until rerativery recently, the dynamic

repulp had been considered only in
ceLlular components of the
pulpai injury resulting frorn operative
Lation to healing following

Íntervention"zANDER(1953)statedthatpuipfibroblastsexhibited
operative procedures '
a great deal of mitotic activity following
young fibroblasts and undifferentiated
He claimed that division of

rnesenchymatrcellswasthemechanismofodontobtastreplacement

followingdeathofthesece]ls.AccordingtoZANDER,odontoblasts
aneincapableofreproducÍngthernselvesthroughmitotieactivity.
among
the frequent occurrence of rnitosis
STANTEY (1962) neported

20"

preparation'
mesenchymal pulpal cells foltowing cavity

Studiesontheproliferativepotentialofcellsinfultr.y
developedpulpsundernormatrconditÍons,however,havenotre_
particuLarly regardlng the
ceived much attention. Data is lacking

mitoticactivityofce]]sinthecel]-densezonefrornwhichnew
odontobLasts are thought to

originate. Before reviewing the recent

pulp cetr'ls
reports relating to the dynamic behaviour of

' it is

essentialtotracethedeve]'opmentofmethodsthathavebeen

usedtostudyaccuratelycellularproliferationinotherbody
tissues and organs '
c
De

tof

tÍon and

II

ha

to

Us

tud

tl

eration.
The continual replacement of

rhe nineteenth century by PATZELT

(1

cells was cornmented upon in
882),

BIZZOZERO(

(1888' 1892)

observed intense mitotie
and sIIAFTER (1891) " These investigators

activityintheintestinalcryptepitheliumandtermedtheseregions
,.regenerationzoneS,,.Theyclairnedthatnewce].]'sforrnedinthe
cryptscouldmovetowardtheoutersurfaceandbecorneincorporated into the epithelial

lining'

RAMOND (1904) and IASSINO\MSKY

2t.
were con(Ig25) stated that cells from the intestinal epithelium
at the same time were
tinually shed into the intestinal cavity and

replacedbynewcells.Ingeneralhowever,theearlyhistologists
of cell
enthusiasm toward a dynamic concept
did not display much

not attempted'
behaviour and quantitative studies were
behaviour of
In the last one or two decades the dynamic

mostbodytissueshaslbeenthesubjectofdetailedinvestigation
andalargeamountofinformationhasbeenobtained.Intense

cellularproliferationhasbeenfoundtooccurnotonlyintissues
hair follicles ' ovarian
show continual growth for example
which

'

'

such as bone marrow'
follicles, etc., but êIso in tissues and organs
and thymus '
intestinal and respiratory epithelium, spleen

These

bodyregionsdonotexhibitanysignificantalterationinthenurnber
orsizeoftheircomponentstructuresbecausetheircellpopulation

iskeptrelativelyconstantbyabalancebetweencellproduction
andcell]oss.Suchorgansandtissueshavebeentermed',renewal
systems" (LEBLOND and WALKER' I956) ''
and
A variety of techniques have been 'developed

proliferation' A common
applied to the study of cell renewal and
approachhasbeentoemploydirectvisualobservatiofl.::ofmitotic

aÒ

LL"

of cells undergoing
figures and estimate the percentage number

division.oneofthelimitationsofthismethodisthatdividing
their proper
cells require excellent fixation and staining for

Ídentificationandquiteoftenthisisdifficu]ttoachieve.Evcn
to identify rnitosis
when this is attained, it is sometimes difficult
ofcellswhichhavesmal]'densenuclei,Suchassma]Ilymphocytes
Furthermore,whenthetissueconsistsofacompositemixtureof

cell.types,asinttrecaseofbonernarrow'itisfrequentlyirnpossibletoascertainwhichcelltypeisundengoingdivisiondr¡e

tothelossofcharacteristiccytologicfeatr:resduringthemitotie
cycle (LEBLOND,

MESSIER and KOPRIWA' 1959) '

othermethodsthathavebeentlsedtostudycel}pnotr"ifer_
population in some way and
ation involve tagging part of the ceII
tagged cells with time or
then following the increase in number of
One method of
followÍng them as they pass through mitosis '
whÍch become
labellÍng cells is to employ radioactive compounds
In recent years the
incorporated into certaj-n celL components '

useofradioactivetabelsthatarespecificfornucleicacidsin
leveL has proconjunction with radioautography at the cetrlular

ducedrapidadvancesinthestudyofcellproJ.iferation.Sever'a]'
(CI4) u"d tritium
nucleic acid precursors labelLed with carbo,t

23.

(Hó) have proved to be very useful

in the study of dynamic eell

behaviour, but by far the most used substance from this group
e?
has been tritiated-thymidine (H"-thymidine) . The H"-thymidine radioautography technique j s one of two methods employed in the
present investigation for the study of cell proliferation and for

this reason the development of this technique will now be considered in some

detail.

This

is followed by a similar

account

of ihe other method, namely, the use of colchicine'
The Tritiate d-Th vmidine

-

Radioa u

v Technique for

the Study of Ce]Iular Proliferation.

Historically, the beginning of radioautography dates baek
to

1896 when BECQUEREL discovered that crystals

of uranium

saLt

placed over a photographic plate produced an irnage on the deveJoped

plate. This image,

now termed a radioautograph, was due to the

radi ation of uranium, unknown at that time " Following recognition

of radioactivity by MarÍe CURIE in lB9B, LONDON (1904) exposed
a frog to radium emanation. After death, the anirnal was plaeed

on'

a photographic plate, and following exposure and development,
obtained the first radioautograph of a biologicatr specimen

"

At

about rhe same time, BOUCHARD, P. CURIE and BALTIIAZARD (1904)

24.

weresimilarlyinvestigatingthedistributionofinhaledradiurn

emanationinsectionsofguineapigtissues'Varyingamountsof
heart, brain, lung
activity were found in kidney, river, spleen,
andadrenalgland,thehighestconcentrationsbeinginthelast
two organs.

InIg24I,AOASSAGNEandco-workersattheRadiumlnstj.tute

inParisreportedresu].tsoftheirinvestigationsonthedistribtrtion
ofpoloniumandotherelementsinhistologicalsections(LEBLOND,
of the contact
were responsible for early deveJ'oprnent

i963).

They

technique of radioautography

'

The presence of the alpha-ray

emitterpoloniuminrabbittissueswastracedbypressinghistoJ.ogicalsectionsofthesetissuesortheparaffinblocksthemse]'ves
againstphotographicplates.Localizationoftheradioelementwas
obtainedbycomparingthestainedsectionwiththeradioautograph"

Althoughthecontactmethodyieldedrnanyusefulresults,itsehief
comparing section
were poor resolution and difficulty in
lirnitations

and PþotograPhic Plate

"

Furtheradvanceswererequiredbeforeradioautography

couldbecomeanaccuratehistochemica]technique.Theimportant

stepwastodeviseamethodwherebyhistologicalsectionand.

25"

photographic emulsion could be combined into one unit by being
brought into intimate contact with each

other. This was achieved

by the so-call.ed coating method devised by BELANGER and LEELOND

(1946)" Their technique was to remove emulsion from lantern plates,
melt it and spread

it

on to slides bearing histological sectior¡s"

Following exposure and development, dark silver grains could be
observed directly overlying the sites of the radio-element

section.

in tkle

Due to the close apposition between section and ernulsion,

the resolution obtained was very much superior to that achieved
the earlier methods

.

hry

Further improvement in resolution came fronn

the introduction of the nuclear emulsions which contain a high concentration of very sensitive, uniformly-sized silver bromide crystals"
These nuclear emulsions are now availabte

in bulk and are readily

melted for coating sections (MESS1ER and LEßLOND, 1957)' Their
use has made it possible to obtain images with high resolution"
sevenal radioautographic techniques have been developed
and of these, apant fnom the coating method which involves dj"pping

the section-bearing slides in melted emulsion, the only other which
has been wj.detry used

is the stripping-fÍlm technique (PELC ,

1947) '

In this method, the section is covered with a ready-made stripping
fíIm previously soaked in water.

It

does not possess any outstand-

26.

ingadvantageoverthecoatingtechnique,israthertimeconsuming
the
and tedious; for these reasons, most workers have Preferred

former method.

studies on cellular proliferation involving radioautography
have utilized

this

technique subseqtlent to the administnation of

animatrs .
radioactive deoxyribonucleic acid (onn) precursors into

TheDNAcontentoftherestingorinterphasenucleusremains
of the
constant, but shortly before the onset of mitosis a doubling

cell's

DNA content occurs WATSON and CRICK' I953)

this perÍod of DNA synthesis the cell takes up various

"

During

DNA

purine bases adenine
constituents among which are phosphate, the

andguanineandthepyrimidinebasescytosineandthymine
1963). If radioactive DNA precursors are injected into
0ELLINCK,

an animal they

will be incorporated into

the nuclei of cells that are

in radioautographs"
about to divide and may be 1ocal.ized subsequently
and transmit
such nuclei retain the radioactive label during rnitosis

it to the daughter cells '
p32_iub"Iled phosphate was the first nucleic acid label to
be used

in the study of cellular proliferation by radioautography

(ï,EBLoND, STEVENS and BOGOROOH,

lg4s)"

The use of labelLed

27.

phosphate,however,hadseriouslimitationsbecausephosphateis

takenupbyavarietyofsubstancesbesidesDNA:ribonucleicacid
(nrva),phospholipids,phosphoproteinsandotherorganicphosphates;
anumberofthesecompoundshavehighturnoverratesandtherefore
to assess
p32 uptake observed in radioautographs could not be used

accuratelythesitesofDNAsynthesis"Funthermore,becauSeofthe

")
Pt'
high energy of beta particles emanating from

(1

"

7 MeV maximum),

affect the emulsion at
radiation frorn a radioactive cell nucleus will'

a

sitefarfromthecelLoforÍgin;consequently'radioautographic
resolution with P32

i'

Poor'

Adenine labelled with

cI4 hu, also

been used (PËLC and

HowARD,1956;PELO,1957;WALKERandLEBLOND,].958)"A]though
of its soft
cl4 girres good resolution in radioautographs because
like phosphate, is
beta emission (0"I6 MeV maximum), adenine,

a].soÍncorporatedintoRNA.Thedetectionof]abelledDNArequires,
a procedure that is
therefore, the extraction of RNA from sections ,
difficultandoftenincomplete(LEBLOND,MESSIERandKoFRIWA,

rsse).
TAYLOR,WooDSandHUGHES(1957)introducedtheuseof
thymidine(thepyrÍmidinebasethyminecombinedwiththepentose

28"
a

sugar deoxyribose) Iabelled with

tritium'

They showed that H"-

thymidinewasincorporatedintobeanrootcellsduringDNAsyn-

rhesis. previous to this,

REICHARD and ESTBOURN (1951) and

shown
FREIDKIN, TILSON and RoBERTS (1956) had

that rhvmidine

into DNA'
was incorporated efficiently and exclusively
2

HUGHESetal"(1958)extendedtheH'-thymidine_radiothat H3-thyrnidine
autography method to animal studies and showed
were synthesiz"
was incorporated exctrusively into mouse cells which

ingDNA.Afurtherspecificadvantageoftritiumforradioautography
because of
lay in the very high resolution which coul'd be obtaÍned

theveryweakenergy(0.018MeVmaximum)andconsequentshort
range of

its beta-radiation

and HUGHES,

I958)"

(FITZGERALD

The activated

et aL., lg5l;

ROBERTSON

silver grains resulting from

a

of their
tritium radioautograph lie largely within L to 2 microns
(Figs
source, thus giving excellent resolution

fore, that H3-thymidine is the

'

65 and 66)

' It is

DNA precursor of

of DNA synthesis
choice for accurate determination of the sites

'

Anestimationofthedegreeofcellulanproliferationoccurr3

H *thymidine
ing in a tissue can be determined by administering
sacrificing the
at a ]evel of 1 microcurie Per gm ' of body weight

29"

I hour, preparing radioautographs of that tissue and
estimating the percentage number of labell.ed cell's, i.ê", the

animaL after

rnÍtotic Índex.

llu

of

rh

on

The abiliÈy of the plant alkaloid coLchicine to arrest rnitosis
GAYwas first described by PERNICE in 1899 (EIGSTI, DUSIIN and

WINN, I949).

FoS.Iowing administration

PER"NICE observed

of the drug to

dogs-

a high number of mitotic figures among the

epithelial cells of the stomach and intestine. During the early
of
1930's, A. P. DUSTIN, Sr., and associates from the university
tsrussels canried out extensive studies with

colchicine' Resul'ts of

their work, together with previous experience wÍth other anti-

mitotic drugs such as sodium cacodylate, made significant
contributions toward establishing the concept of metaphasic
anrest by colchÍcine (EIGSTI and DUSTIN

,

11'

,

1955)"

LUDFOR'D(1936)showedmetaphasicarrestbycolchicine

of normal and malignant cells in vivo and in vitro. In the

same

yearBRUEsreportedmitoticarrestofcellsbycolchicinein
negeneratingliver"Hepresentedevidencewhichshowedthat
coLchicine stops alL nualear divisions at metaphase, without

30

"

(I942
affecting the rate at which these divisions occutr' SENTEÏI\T
tissues and in the
a and b) studied the effect of the drug on larval
there was no
hypophysis of the guinea pig ' He concluded that

to block mitotic
stimulation of mitosis; colchÍcine acted merely

divisionatmetaphese"Theeffectofcolchicineonvarioustissues
(i943 a and b) to
of diffenent animal species was found by sENTEIN

beconsistentlyoftheSamenature.Celtr'sundergoingmitosÍswere
metaphase, through*
attacked at precisely the same point, narnely

out the duration of colchicine action '

Detailedknowledgeofthemannerwherebycolchicineactstobloek

rnitosisatmetaphaseisnotyetcompletelyunderstood,]tiswidely
accepted,however,thatthemainactionofcolchicine,asevideneed
is in altering
microscopy and by the production of potr'yploids '
by

1955)" The
the properties of the spindle (EIGSTI and DUsTIN,
into an
fibrous and polarized spindle is very rapidly changed
globule" which
amorphous "pseudo-spindle" or "hyaline
capabtre of moving the chromosomes

is in-

(caurorN and CARLSoN, 195I;

INOUE,i952).Asaconsequence,thechromosomesrennainclulmped

togetherinthecentra]'partofthecell,thusmakingtheaffected
ceIIs readil'y recognizable in histological sections

"

31

LEBLOND and STEVENS (I948) found

that 6 hours was the

optimaldurationfortheactionofcolchicineinstudiesoncell
renewalsinceupto6hoursafterinjectionofthedrugtherewere
was concluded that the
very few anaphases and no telophases ' It
mitoseshadnotprogressedbeyondthemetaphasestage.Further_

more,afterthe6-hourperiod'manyofthecolchicinemetaphases
could become unwere observed to undergo pyknosis and hence

recognizableassuch.BULLoUGH(I949)reportedthatifmouse

tissueswereexaminedattimeintervalslongerthan5to6hours
followingcolchicÍneadministration,adecreaseinthenumberof
metaphasesoccurred;heattributedthistoaninhibitionofmitosis
bycolchicineafterthe6-hourperiod.SToREYandLEBLoND(I951},
however,commentedthatthisdecreaseinrnitoticnumbersmayhave
was probable that some
been apparent rather than real' since it
pyknosis and fragmentation
colchicine metaphases had undergone
and therefore become unrecognizable

'

(I953) established
The work of BERTALANFFY and LEBLOND

anumberofconditionsmostsuitableforthecolchicÍnetechnique
verifying the faot that
in cell proliferation studies . in addition to
and
ideal time interval between colchicine injection
6 hours was the

animalsacrifice,theyshowedtheoptimumdoseofcolchicineforthe

32.

rat to be 0.1 milligrams per 100 grams of body weight. This dose
of colchicine (administered in a single injection) arrested many
metaphases, prevented the accumulation of anaphases and telo-

phases, and did not appear to affect the experimenta] anima]s
adversely.
A common feature of renewing

cell populations is that they

exhibit diurnal variations in mitotic activity (COOPER, 1939;
BULLOUGH, I94B; BERTALANFFY et

al., t954; HALBERG et al" '

1958; MUHLEMANN, EBNETER and RUPF, I959)
BULLOUGH (1948) found that

'

For example'

in the dorsal skin and ear epidermis

of the adult male mouse the maximum number of mitoses occurred

rest. Variations from day to day' however' did
not occur (BULLOUGH, H. F., 1943; BULLOUGH, W' S' ' 1946'

during periods of

Ig48). Therefore, in order to determine accurately the turnover
the
time of a particular cell population it is necessary to calculate
average daily mitotic

rate. This can be done by treating 4 or 6

groupsofanimalsatregularinterva]sovera24-hourperiod
(sToREY and LEBLOND,

195I;

BERTALANFFY and LEBLOND,

I953)'

Inthecaseof4groupsofanimals,thoseanimalsinthefirst
group are injected with colchicine and sacrificed 6 hours later,

at which time the second group is injected, and so on' The tissues

33

"

metaphase aII
of all the animals combined will contain in arrested

cellswhi.chdividedduringthe24-hourperiod'andfromthisdata'
thedai]ymitoticrateofthecellpopulationcanbecalculated.
I5 to 30
lag in colchicine action, which may range from
The

minutes, or even longer in exceptional cases

taken
' is not usualtry

is made that
into account (BERTALANFFY, 1g64) . If the assumption
constant,
the total number of cetls in a cell population remains

thentheturnoverorgenerationtimeofthecellpopulationcanbe
estimatedbycalculatingthetimerequiredforl00,percentof
cel]swithinthepopulationtodÍvide(genraLANFFY,l964).
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Review of the Literature
behaviour
A few brief reports have appeared on the dynamic

H3-thymidine
of pulp ce1ls in developing molar teeth studied with
(1961) observed that
and radioautography" PAYNTER and HUNT

most of the molar pulpal mitoses

in 3-day old rats were confined

sheath with Little
to the area adjacent to Hertwig's epithelial root
(HUNT and
activity elsewhere. These same workers

Ig61) also made similar observations

in

PAYNTER'

2--day old guinea pigs '

30 days were examined
The molar teeth of hamsters aged from 5 to

34"

by HoFFMAN and GILLETTE (1962) who found that all of the mitotic

activity in the pulp during this period was concentrated in the
apical areas adjacent to the root sheath '
(1964) studied molar tooth development

PAYNTER and HUNT

in radioautographs of teeth

from animals injected with H3-thymidine between

I8 and 31 days

"

activity
Their results revealed that in the growing crown mitotic
of pulp celtrs was greatest adjacent to proliferating epithelial

cells, that is,

around the periphery of the crown

in the area of

the epithelial diaphragm and at the base of the grooves

' It was

tentatively concluded that the relationship between dentinogenesis
have an
and mitotic activity of the inner enamel epithelium may

important bearing Qn the determination of the final tooth form

"

onlyonebriefreportonthemitoticactivityofpuipcells
in fully developed molar teeth has appeared.

MESSIER and LEBLOND

(1960) studying the proliferative potential of rat tissues with

H3 -

thymidineandradioautographyobservedonly''rare'.Iabe1tred

nuclei in the molar pulp. These workers, however, did not state
which cells of the molar pulps were labelled
The proliferative

"

activity which occurs in the continualJly-

erupting incisor teeth of rodents has been described by several

35

Ínvestigators. SICHER (Ig42) observed numerous mitoses of
fibroblast cells in the region of Hertwig's epithelial root sheath

in rats which had been injected with colchicine "

"

occasional

mitoses" only were noted in areas of the pulp away from the act-

ively growing region.

NESS and SIMALE (1959) found

that 65 pen

cent of the pulpal mitoses in the untreated rabbit incisor were
Iocated in the basal millimetre and adjacent to Hertwig's sheath'
The remainder occurred in regions up

to I0 milLimetres from the

base.
MESSIER and LEBL9ND

(I960) usins H3-thymidine and

radioautography observed many labelled nuclei in the root tip of
the rar

incisor.

BI^ACKWOOD and ROBINS (1964) employing the

same technique obtained similar results

in the rat incisor

"

Labelling of pulpal cells was confined to an area bounded by the

cervical loop of epithelium, and to the level at which dentine
matrix formation commenced. HWANG, TONNA and CRoNKITE
(t903) studying mouse incisors with H3-thymidine and radioautography also observed a high Iabelling index

in the pre-

odontoblastic region. Again only a few labetrLed cells were observed in regions of the pulp other than in the apical area.

"

36.
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MAIN and ADAMS (I966) using both the H'-thymidine-radioautography and colchicine methods observed many mitoses

in

the

region of Hertwig's sheath' DividÍng cells were also seen
sparsel'y
throughout the rest of ¡þs pulp tissue but were much more

distributed.

CHIBA (1965) studied the mitotÍc

activity in incison

of age'
tooth germs of untreated rats ranging f rom bÍrth to 76 days

Celldivisionsinthepulpwerefoundtooccurinareasbordering
the epithelial tissues, labially and lingually' Mitoses were

ob--

with a Lower
served in the central and incisal parts of the pulp but
frequency than Ín the

base. The preodontoblastic layer exhibited

dividing cells but cells in the odontoblastic layer in regions
to
where dentine matrix had been deposited were not observed

undergo division.

It is clear then,

from these studies

degree of mitotic activity

greatest
' that the

in the dental pulp occurs in the apiaal

and
region of the rodent incisor. In this site both mesenchymal

preodontoblastic cells undergo

division. It is also apparent that

a lower degree of mitotic dÍvision of mesenchymal ceLls oceurs

in regions away from the actively proliferating base " Howevetr'
sucli
the precise sites of such activity have not been descrjbed'
pulp'
information is simÍIarly lacking in the case of the molar

37.
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Thepresentinvestigationwasdesignedtostudytheorgan_
ization and proliferative potential of cells Ín the dental pulps of
neonatal, young and old adult

rats. In particular,

an important

aÍm of this study was to examine the rat pulp before, during and

following tooth eruption into the oral cavity for the presence of
structural layers in the subodontoblastic region comparable to
the cell-free and cell-dense zones which are found in certain
regions of the human PulP.

Thefirstpartoftheinvestigationinvo].vedastudyofthe
histological structure of the pulp tissues from young and old adult
animals and the results are described in chapter III

'

Chapter IV

to
deals wÍth the changes in cell distribution whieh were found

teeth
occur in the rat pulp from the period prlgr to eruption of the

tothatduringandfol]owingexposureoftheteethtotheoral
environment. The results of the investigation into the mitotÍc

activity of pulp cells Ín adult animals as revealed by the use of
presented in
H3_thymidine _ radioautography and colchicine are

ChapterV.Thefindingsofalltheseexperimentsarediscusscd
in chapter vI where an attempt is

made to correlate the present

38.

findings with several previously reported observations and to
put forward some suggestions regarding the possible biological
significance of the cetlular organization in the subodontoblastic
zone of the dental PUIP.

39.

CHAPTER

IÏ

MATERIALS AND METHODS

40.
Animals TIsed in the Present Studv

Rats of the Hooded-wistar strain were used exclusively

in the present investigatÍon. Except in the foetal and neonatal
experiments where animals of both sexes were employed,
male animals were used

onJ.y

in the cell proliferatÍon studies. Male

animals are preferred in such caSeS since the mitotic activity of
female tissues may be affected by fluctuations during the oestrous

cycle (BULLOUGH, 1950; EBLING, 1954). The animals were
housed

in a well-ventilated room maintained at a constant

temperature. they were fed a normal diet (see appendix ii) and
water ad libitum.
The dentition of the rat

is monophyodont and is comprised

of one incisor and three molars in each half of upper and
lower

jaws.

The incisor

is situated anterior to the molars in

tl:e

maxilla whiie in the mandible it extends below and beyond the
molars

(Fig.s

.

5 and 6) . The incisors do not have a root portion

but consist of a large, elongated crown, the labial surface of which

is covered by enamel and the lingual by cementum.

The molar

crowns, with the exception of the cusp tips which show exposed

dentine, have a complete enamel covering, while their roots are

4t.

Fig

. 5 Adult Rat maxilla, approx. 3 X actual size

Fig

. 6 Adult Rat mandible, approx. 3 X actual size

"
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covered by cementum.
The incisors exhibit continual apical growth and eruption

throughout the animal's

life and show considerable attrition at

their incisal edges . Continual eruption does not occur in the
molars and they are abraded at a slow rate.
The incisor teeth of the animals used

investigatÍon exhibited varying degrees of
teeth of the young animals
showed no signs of

(i.e.

attrition.

attrition.

The molar

those up to 8 weeks of age)

The older animals (6 to 7 months)

had only moderate abrasion of their occlusal
and molar teeth from

in the present

surfaces. Incisor

all animals, however, were entÍrellz free

from erosion and dental caries

" Thus, the pulp tissues

under

study had been subjected to minimal external irritation and could
therefore be consÍdered normal. On the other hand, many animals,

particularly the older ones showed evidence of periodontal disease.
A common histological observation was the presence of impacted

hair and food debris in the region of the interdental papillae with
concomitant acute and chronic inflammatory lesÍons (Fig. 7).
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Fis. 7

Interdental papilla region, 6 month rat, showing
X 800 '
impacted hair and food debris '
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For the study of incisor and molar pulps

in decalcified

sectionsofteeth,theupperandlowerjawswereplacedinBouin's
(by decapitation
fixative (appendix iii) immediately after sacrifice
under ether anaesthesÍa)

' Following a 12 to 24 -

hour fixation

hour
period, the Jaws were washed in 70 per cent alcohol for one
placed in 30 per cent formic formate decalcifying fluid

and then

(appendix

iii) .

The specimens were kept

at

37oC and were contÍn-

fluid was
ually agitated on a mechanical vibrator; the decalcifying
was
changed every 2 days and completion of decalcification

determinedradiographica]ly.Theindividualincisorsandeach
molarquadrantfromupperand]owerjawsweredissectedoutand

placedin5percentsodiumsulphateforShourstoneutralizeany
excessacid.Thespecimenswerethendehydratedinalcoholsof
ascendingstrength,clearedinmethylsalicylateandembeddedin
paraffinwaxunderVacuum.LongitudinalandtransVersesections

oftheincisorsandmesio-distalandbucco_lingualsectionsofthe
with Ehrtrich,s
were cut on a Spencer 820 microtome, stained
mo]ars

haematoxylin and counterstained with eosin

'

45.

Histological sections of incisor pulps that had not been
subjected to decalcification were also prepared. Pulps were
removed from lower incisor teeth

in the following manner: a high-

speed dental handpiece with water-spray was used to cut two long*

itudinal grooves in the tooth which was then split by gentie leverage applied with a fine straight

chisel.

By this method,

it

was

possible to dissect away from the dentÍne practically the whole

incisor pulp in a relatively intact form (Fig. 8). Pulps removed

in this manner were fixed in either Bouin's fluid,

10 per cent

formol-saline or Zenker's solution. After washing, the pulps were
dehydrated in ascending strengths of alcohol, cleared
and vacuum embedded

in benzene

in paraffin wax. Transverse and longitudinal

sectÍons of pulps processed in this manner were cut at 3 to
microns and stained with haematoxylin and eosin

4

'

Photomicrographs of representatÍve decalcified and undecal-

cified pulp tissues were taken with an Olympus PM 6 camera
attached to an olympus E C E Tr microscope using Adox K B

film and were printed on llford bromide

paper '

14
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Fig.

8

Lower incisor pulp from 6 month old rat dissected from
pulp chamber and processed without decalcification'
X I0 "
iongitudinal section.
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His toloqical Stud y of the Devel opment of the Subodo ntoblas tic

Cell - Dense Zone.
In order to determine the period during which the dense layer
of mesenchymal cells forms beneath the odontoblasts in the coronal
part of the molar pulp, sections of the maxillary and mandibular molars
were prepared from normal, untreated animals at the following ages:

4,8, !2,16, 18, 20, 2r, 22, 24, 25,30,35,
An In vestiqa

into a

Subo dontoblas tic CelI

Po s sible

-

40 and 45 dayS'

deofF

Dense Zone us

ation of the
Colchicine.

Having established the time at which the subodontoblastic celldense Iayer forms, an experÍment was then carried out to determine
from mitosis
whether the increased number of cells Ín this region results

of the mesenchymal cells Jying beneath the odontoblasts
Pairs of animals of both sexes aged 17' 18' 19'

'

20

'

2I

' 22' 23 '

24,25 and 28 days were given a single subcutaneous dose of colchicine'
0.1 mg. per I00 gm. body weight. the animals were sacrificed 4 hours
after colchicine administration and the maxillae and mandibles were
prepared for histological examination

'
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totic

1V]

Adult Ani mals

o

ntal

ou

tudied w ith Colchicine.

sixteen male rats, 6 to
between

e

I

weeks in age and weÍghing

90 and I10 grams were randomly assigned to one of 4

groups, 4 animals per group' A dose of colchicine (C, ZHZS
OO

N, British Drug Houses Ltd', B'D'H' Laboratory Chemicals

Division, Poole, England.) 0.t mg' per 100 gm' of body weight
was administered subcutaneously in the abdomen of each animal

6hourspriortosacrifice.Todetectanydiurnalvariationin
mitotic activity, the anima]s of Group I were injected at ]2
and killed at 6

noon

p.m.i Group 2 injected at 6 p'm' and kilLed at

12p.m.;Group3injectedat12p'm'andkill'edat6a'm"on
the following day; Group 4 injected at 6 a'm" and killed at 12

noon, thus making up a complete 24.|pur period. To determine
any difference in mitotic activity due to age of the anÍmatr, the
same experiment was repeated using animals aged 6 ta 7 rnonths

and weighing 300 to 350 gm"

jaws of
The incisor and molar teeth from upper and lower
each animal were processed for histological examinatÍon
manner descrÍbed

in

the

previously. Sections were examined under

oitr

49.
pulp
immersion (I000 X magnification) for the presence of dividing
by
celIs that had been arrested in the metaphase stage of mitosis

pulps and the
the action of colchicine. All regions of the Íncisor
in
coronal and root canal regions of the molar pulps were examined

this manner. sections of tongue epithelium from each animal were
also examined to check the success of colchicine administration'

toti

tivi
with

uI

n

It

1

u

a

h

1s

Twe]vemaleratsapproximatelySweeksofageandweigh-

ingbetweenl00andll0gm.wererandomlyassignedtooneof4
groups, 3 animals per group ' Each animal received two intra3

peritoneal doses, I microcurie per gm ' body weight of H -thymidine
(specific activity 5.0 curies per millimole; TF{A-61 Thymidine -6

-t(n),TheRadiochemicalCentre,Amersham'Buckinghamshire'
England). The first dose was given 6 hours prior and the second
3 hours prior to sacrÍfice. Animals of Group
noon and 3

I

were injected at

12

p.m. and sacrificed at 6 p'm'; Group 2 injected at 6

p.m. and 9 p.m. and sacrificed at

12

p'm';

Group 3 injected at

12p.m.and3a.m.andsacrificedat6a'm';Group4injectedat
6a.m.andga.m.andsacrificedatl2noon.Immediatelyafter

s0.

sacrifice the upper and ]ower jaws from each animal were fixed

in Bouin. The incisor and molar teeth were decalcified, dehydrated,
cleared and embedded in the manner described previousLy' Tongue

tissue from each animal was also processed to check the suceess
of the labelling Procedure.
sections were cut at 4 microns and mounted on glass slides

which had been cleaned with chromic acid, washed in distilled

water,dried,dippedintoasolutioncontaining0.SpercentDavis
Bacteriological Gelatin and I:20, 000 merthiolate in distilled water,
and allowed to

dry.

The section-bearing slides were passed through

xylol, absolute, 90, 7o and 50 per cent alcohols

and

finally into

distilled water.
In a darkroom illuminated only by an Ilford F safelight
(No. 904), the slides were coated with Ilford, K-2 nuclear emulsion
(Ilford Limited, Essex, England) ' The emulsion was prepared in
the manner suggested by cARo and vAN TUBERGEN (1962) and the

slides coated with emulsion by a modification of the dipping rnethod

of

MESSIER and LEBLOND

emulsion

,

(1957). In the preparation of the

20 gm of K- 2 gel were placed

into 20 mt" of distil'led

water in a Coplin jar and melted at 45oC for 15 minutes. After

5I

gentle stirring, the emulsion was allowed to cool to 23oC.

The

"

i

slides were grasped at their labelled end with artery forceps,
dipped into the emulsion for

l-2

seconds and withdrawn with a

slow uniform motÍon. The excess emulsion was drainedand the

slides allowed to dry in a vertical position. when the emulsion
had dried the slides were placed in open plastic slide boxes whieh

in turn were placed inside a light- and aÍr-tight tin.

The slides

were maintained throughout the exposure period under conditions

as suggested by Professor D. A. CAMERON (personal communieat-

ion), namely, at room temperature, in an inert atmosphere of
nitrogen gas and containing a small amount of solid desiccant
(magnesium Perchlorate)

.

After a suitable exposure period which ranged from 4 to

8

weeks, the slidcs were developecl for 6 mjnutes in Kodak D-19b
developer, placed in

I

per cent acetic acid for I0 seconds, fixed

for 5 minutes in llford rapid fixer, washed f.or 20 minutes Ín
running tap water and then in 3 changes of distiLned water" They
were then stained with haematoxylin and eosin, dehydrated in

alcohol and mounted. AII regions of the incisor and molar

putrps

were examined under oil immersion for the presenCe of labelLed

cells

.
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Due to the possibility of producing artefacts in radioautographs by a variety of causes

, for example ' extraneous ]ight

during exposure, film scratches, dust and debris
penetrating,radiation,

etc',

'

external

the procedure suggested by COMAR

(I955) was followed; namely, a control experiment was carried
out with identical tissues which did not contain uny H3-thynnidine
Rats of comparable age and weight to those used

"

in the experiment-

aI series and which had not been subjected to isotope administration were sacrificed and histological sections of tongue, epithelium

andteethprepared.Fo]]owingthisthesectionswerecarried

' that is ' coating
and fixation' They .il/ere

through the normal radioautographic procedure

with emulsion, exposure, development

stained and examined microscopically to detect any datkened

to the
areas which might otherwise be attributed erroneously
effects of the isotope in the tissues'
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inthisexperiment]Sanimalsweregivendai].yintra_
peritoneal injections of H3-thymi'dine,

I microcurie per gm body
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weight, from the period of birth to I0 to 13 days. some of these
animals had, in addition, been injected with 2 microcuries of
a
Hr-thymidine at approximately 19 to 20 days in utero. Access

to these animals had been obtained via the caesarean approach'
The animals were sacrificêd at about 6 months of age and radio-

autographs of molar and incisor teeth prepared and examined in

the manner described PreviouslY.
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C}IAPTER IJI
HISTOL OGICAL STRUC URE OF THE

ULT RAT DENTAL PULP
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INCISOR PULP

General
The pulp chamber of the continually-growing incisor tooth

occupies almost the total croSS-sectional area of the tooth at the

apical end and tapers uniformly to a narrow channel in the incisal"
region (Figs. 9 and 10). The incisor pulp is an extremely vasoulan

tissue, containing several large arteries in its central core ¿rnd
smaller ones at the periphery (Figs. 9 and 11). In addition to
numerous blood

vessels, the pulp contains nerves, fibres' and

cells of the reticulo-endothelial or macrophage systern which
situated mainly Ín close proximity to blood vessels

"

are

The most

numerous cellular components of the pulp are the relatively

undifferentiated mesenchymal cells and the speciaLized odontobla s ts

The process of active growth and differentiation of mesen-

chymal into odontoblast celts occurs at the base of the tooth " Ïn

this regÍon the density of mesenchymal ceLls is very great, Pârticularly in the region immediately adjacent to the labial

and

lingual dentat papillae (Figs. 12 and I3). The newly-formed
odontoblasts and those mesenchymal cells which have not undengone differentiatÍon

in the basal region continuaLly migrate

fnorn
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Fig.gBaseofincisorpulp;pulptissueoccupiesalmosttota]
X 80
cross-sectional area '

Fig

'

. I0 Incisaltipregionshowfngnarrowcross.sectiona]area
X 80 '
of pulP chamber.
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Fig. t t Pulpofmaxillaryincisorshowinggreatvascularityof
X I I0 '
this tis sue .
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Fig. I2

Base of maxillary

incisor pulp, Iabial aspect' X 200
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Fig. I3

Base of maxillary

incisor pulp, lingual aspect" x 280.
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the base toward the incisal part of the

pulp' In this way,

the

pulp, dentine, cementum and enamel tissue which has been lost
through attrition

in the incisal region is replaced and the bulk of

toothtissueismaintainedrelativelyconstant.Thisforward
movement of pulp

cells will be referred to again later for it ex-

plainsthecharacteristicarrangementofmesenchymalcellsin
the subodontoblastic zone of the incisor pulp'

Thearrangement,morphologyandinterrelatÍonshÍpof
of
odontoblast and mesenchymal cells is best seen in sections
pulp tissue which has been dissected away from the dentine

following splitting of the tooth and placed immediatelv in
prepare
fixative solution. By this technique it is possÍble to
histological sections of pulp tissue which are superior to those
and
obtained from decalcified material by virtue of more rapid

thorough fixation ând elimination of the necessÍty for exposing

the tissue to decalcifying agents '
Odontobla st iCeIIs

AsignificantfeatureofpulpsremovedÍnthismanneris
frorn
that a large number of intact odontoblast cells are detached

thedentineandretaÍntheirnormalre]ationshiptotheremainder

60.

ofthepulptissue(figs'14,15and16)'Frequently'however'
the ceLl
the cell bodies of the odontoblasts are severed and only
nuclei remain attached to the pulp tissue (Figs. 14 and

17).

This

where,
situation is in contrast to that occurring in the human tooth

in the experience of the author, considerable difficulty has been
experiencedinremovingevenafewisolatedclumpsofodonto_
In
blasts with the pulp tissue following splitting of the tooth"
suchcases,practicaltyalltheodontoblastsremainattached
coronaL
to the dentine surface. Fig. 3 shows the periphery of the
portion of pulp removed from a human premolar following splitting

of the tooth, whi]e Fig. I8 shows the odontoblasts remaining
attached to the dentinal tubules

. This observation

on the human

toothhas,asmentionedearlier,beenreportedpreviouslyby
PiNCUS (I950

, Ig52, I953) and ZERLOTTI

(I964)

'

odontoblastsfromapical,middleandincisalregionsof

tall columnar
the pulp show close uniformity in morphology' beinq
cellswithanoval,darklystainingnucleussituatedatthebasal
endofthecell(rlg.to).ThedensenetworkofcapiJ.tr.ariesinthe
odontoblasticlayerwhichisc]ear]yevidentindecalcified
sectionsisalsoreadilySeeninpu]psdetachedfnomthedentine
(Frg

.

16)

.

6r.

Fig

.

14

Fis.

15

Lower incisor pulp dissected from pulp chamber"
processed without decalcification, cut tnansversely
showing areas of intact and severed odontoblasts "
X I7O"

Lowerincisorpulpprocessedwithoutdeeatroification
X 280
showing layer of intact odontoblasts "

"
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-

Intact odontoblasts from lower incisor pulp shown in

Fig.15;capillariesevidentbetweenodontob]astcel]s.

x

2000.

(
I

(

I

ròf.

Fig. t7

Lower incisor pulp shown in Fig ' l4; cell nuclei of
X 800 '
severed odontoblasts ]Íne periphery '
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Severedodontoblastcellsremainingattachedtodentine
premolar tooth and
surface following splitting of human
X800
dissection of PulP tissue'
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Mesenchymal Cells
The mesenchymal cells are by far the most numerous

cellular elements of the pulp' These cells are almost uniform
in size although theÍr shape varies somewhat (Fig. I9)' Their

numberdoesnotappeartodecreasesÍgnificantlywithincreas-:
ing age of the animal

Attheperipheryofthepulpinthesubodontob]astic
zone, mesenchymal celts lie in close proximity to the odonto-

blasts (Figs 20, 2l

and,

22). There is no distinct cell-free

zonebeneaththeodontoblastscomparabletotheZoneofWeil
which exists in the coronal pulp of human

teeth'

The mesen-

chymalcellslyingadjacenttotheodontob]astsaremore
pulp "
densely packed than in the more central parts of the

This subodontoblastic cell-dense zor]e is seen in all regions

of the Íncisor pulp - from the actively proliferating base to
the incisal region (figs

. 12, 13, 20, 2I

and

22)' It

tends to

be more prominent on the labÍal than on the lingual aspect

(rlg. tt).

The cell-dense zone

is not an artefact resulting

in
from histological processing.of soft and calcified tissue
apposition sÍnce the appearance is the same in decalcified

65
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Fig" 19 Mesenchymal cells of incisor pulp'

x

2000

"

.tt7.-

Fig.

20

odontoblast cell layer, subodontoblastic mesenchymal
cell-dense zone and remainder of mesenchymal pulp
celts in mid-region of incisor pulp'
X 800
Decalcified section.
"
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and undecalcified specimens (Figs

.

20

, 2l

and

22). The develop-

mentofthisdenselayerofcel]sisdiscussedinChapterlV.
MOIÄR PULP
General

Themo]arpulpconsistsofacoronalportionwhoseshape
çorrespondscloselytotheexternalmorphologyofthetoothcrown
extendand a radicular portion consisting of fine canals of tissue

ingalongtherootlengthsandemergingatorneartheirapices.
The

histological structure of the molar pulp is basicalLy

sÍmilar to the incisor pulp in that it contains blood vessels,
nerves, intercellular substance, cells of the macrophage system,
mesenchymal and odontoblast

cells. However, a wider variation

existsinthemorphologyandarrangementofce]lsinthemo]ar
pulp over that found in the incisor pulp'
Owing to the exceedingly smaII size of the rat molar

tooth, the pulp cannot be removed by tooth splitting and subpulp
sequent dissection. The histological features of the molar

must, therefore, be observed in decalcified sections of the teeth"

68.

Variation in Odontoblast Morphology
A feature of the rat molar pulp which
hurnan pulp

is also seen in

the

is the variation existing in the form and arrangement

of odontoblast cells in different regions of the putrp" In the roof
and lateral aspects of the coronal pulp in young animals, odonto-

blasts are natrrow, elongated cells with correspondingly-shaped
nuclei oceupying about half of the cell volume (rigs . 23 and

24)

.

The cytoplasm tapers off near the predentine to form the odonto:

blastic process. Numerous capillaries are seen between these

cells

(Figs

" 23, 24 and 34).

In the narrow pulpal horns the odontoblasts are much
srnaltrer

in size, being extremely flattened,

more densely packed

and having few capillaries between them (Figs

"

25 and 26)

.

sirnilarly, odontoblasts on the floor of the coronal pulp tend to
be small.er and have less cytoplasm (Fig. 27) . In the narrow

root oanals the situation resembles that in the puipal horns

"

odontoblasts are considerably flattened and are reeognized as
such only by their cytoplasmic extensions into the dentine

"

sor¡re

areas of the root canals may show cornplete absence of odonto-

blasts (Fig.

28)

"
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Odontoblast cells in roof of pulp chamber of rnolar

t

24
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Fiq.

X 2000

tooth, young adult rat"
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a

f,arge capill.ary between odontobl'ast c¿l"Is in roe't' of
X 2000 "
putp chamber of molar tooth '
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Figs. 25,

26

Fulp horns of molar teeth young adult rats showing
X 800 "
flattened odontoblast cells '
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27

pulp, molar tooth young adult rat'
Odontoblast nuclei occupy large part of cell body"

Base of coronal

x

Fis"

28

Area of root canal
odontoblast cells .

2000

"

ar apex showing absence of

x 800.
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The ptltrps of older animals (6 to 7 months of age) also

exhibit a variation in odontoblast morphology in different regions

ofthepulp.Anotableagechange,however,ist.hatodontob].asts

in the roof and lateral aspects of the coronal pulp of older anirnatrs
aresmaltrer,haveproportionatelylargenandrnoreroundednr:alei
younger aniraals
and less cytoplasm than corresponding celJ's in

(cf"Figs"23and29).Thevascularityofthemolarputr.pappea:rs
to decrease rnarkedtry with age, particularly wj.thin the odontoblast
young tissue'
eetrl layer" In contrast to the situation found in

in the
very few capitlaries are to be found between odontoblasts
pulp tissue of animals aged 6 to 7 months

'

Subodontoblastic Zone

Asinthecaseoftheincisorpulpthereisnocel]"_free
in the
zone (Zone of weitr) immediately beneath the odontoblasts
cononal puLp" Instead, a mesenchymal eetrJl-dense subodonto*

b]astic

pulp.

zone

is present, but only in certain areas of the cononal

The subodontoblastic celt-dense zone

noof and latenal aspects

is eonfined to the

(i.e. mesÍal, distal, buecal and tringtlan)

g7 ar¡d 38)'
of the eoronal pulp (Figs' 30, 31, 32, 33' 34035' 36'
in the base
This arrangernent of mesenchymal cells is not observed
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29

la

Odontoblast cells in roof of pulp chamber of 6-7 month
old rat. Nuclei occupy almost total cel'l volume '

x 2000.
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3Ís.

30

adult rat
Mesio-dlstal sectlon 3rd. molar,
slrowing selectlve dlstributton of subodontc¡blastic
X 190 '
oell-densê zone ín coronal pulp'
yCIung
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31

!

Bucco-lingual section lst' molar young adult rat
showil.rgselectivedistributionofsubodontoblastic
X 300
cetrL-dense zone in eoronal pulp'
"
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32

"

33

Mesio-dista]section2nd"molaryoungadultnat
showing selective distribution of subodontoblastia
X I70 '
ceLl.:dense zone in coronal pulp'

Mesio-distal section Znd " mol.ar young adui't rat sÏ'¡'orwing pnesence of subodontoblastic cel'l'-dense zone in
,"ót-and lateral aspects of pulp channber and absence
of sr¡eh a zone i.n base of pr-itrp and in the noot canal's
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Mesial aspect, coronal pulp lst' molar young adult
rat showing odontoblastic cell layer, and subodontoblastic ceII-dense zone. Numerous capillaries
evÍdent between odontoblasts

'

X 800

'
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Fig.

36
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'A

Roof of pulp chamber 2nd. molar, young adult rat
showing subodontoblastic cell-dense zone' X 700"

Base of coronal puLp, same tooth as Ín Fig" 35,
showing absence of subodontoblastic ceIL-dense

zone'
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Mesial aspect, coronal pulp, 2nd. rnolar showing
selective distribution of subodontobLastic eetr'l'-

x 700.

dense zone.
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Fig. 38 Euceal aspeet, coronal pulp, Ist.

moLar showj"ng

seleetÍve distr ibution of subodonte¡bl'astie
dense zone

"

ceLtr-

x430"
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of the coronal pul.p nor in the root canals (figs '
38 and

39).

The selective distribution

ceLL-dense layer

27

,

31

,

36

,

37

o

of the subodontoblastic

is found not only in pulps of young anirnals btlt

also in much older ones (Figs. 40 and

4I).

The development of

this dense layer of cells is considered in detail in chapter Ïv"
Mesenchymal Cell.s
Tkle nnesenchymal

cells which make up the largest cellular

compoltent of the molar pulp are of a more differentiated form than

those of the incisor, being true fibroblasts (Fig' 42) ' They ane
Less numerous than

in the incisor; consequently, there is

a

greater arnount of intercellular material. In contrast to the

situation existing in the incÍsor pulp and simiLar to that in the
hurnan

pulp, their number decreases with age'

connections between Pulp and Feriodontal Membrane
LateraL canals connectÍng the root canal pulp

"

with the

perÍodontal rnenobrane are common, particularly in young teeth

(Fig. a3) " The pulp tissue in these communicating

canatrs

eonsists of fibroblast cells and intercellular rnatenial' At the

apical end of the root canal the pulp may open into the periodorrtal

81"

\-

Ffq.

39

Transverse section root canal pulp, Ist' molar showÍng
pulp
even distribution of mesenchymal cells throughout

tissue.Absenceofsubodortoblasticcell-densezone"

x 800.
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Fig. 40

Mesio-dÍstal section, coronal pulp 1st" molar,
6-7 month old rat showing subodontoblastie
cetrL-dens e zone in roof and mesial aspect of
putrp chamben, absence of such a zöne in the base '
x 800.
t
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Fig. 41
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Mesio-dÍstaL section, coronal pulp 2nd" rnoJ'an,
6-7 rnonth ol.d rat showing selective distribution
X 1100"
of subodontoblastic celL-dense zone"
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Fis.

42

Fibroblasts from coronal pulp of 6-7 month old rat"

x

2000.

ó'

lrr

t
I
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Fis. 43

tooth, young adult rat,
showing presence of lateral canal to periodontal

Root canal of molar

membrane"

x 8oo"

84"
rnembrane directly at the apex or before the apex

in a I'ateral

location (figs . 44 and 45).
DISCUSSION

Itisevidentthatthereisaconsiderabtredegreeof
pulp,
sirnilarity between the pulp of the rat molar and the hurnan

particularly the variation in odontoblast morphology which

oceLrrs

in diffenent anatomical locations, the decrease in the nurober of
mesenchyma].cel]swithincreasingaEeandtheexistenceof
latenal connections between the pulp tissue and periodontal
rnembrane

"

A cornrnon feature also

is the great vascularity of the

two tissues, partiauJ.arly in the odontoblast cetrl layer' The dense
in
network of capill.anies between the odontoblasts is readi]y noted
sectircns of rat pulp and

is in good agreement with the pneviously

reported observations rnade fnom injection studies

"

somenotabledifferencesexist,however,betweenhurnan
of a
and rat pulp tissue, the most sÍgnifieant being the absence

distinct cetrl-free area beneath the odontoblasts in the coronal
putrp.Thecell_freezoneinthehumanputrphasbeenshownk¡y
ORBAN, SCHOUR and others to contain nerve fibres
possibJ.e that

it

repnesents an important linkage

"

Tt is

in the sensory

8s.

ili

'i
t.
¿ln '

T.

'ì t

¡_ eít-.

Fiq " 44

opening
Root canal. of molar tooth, young adult rat'
x 800.
directl.y at apex into periodontal membrane '
I
t

F"is

"

45

t

Root canal of molan tooth ¿ Young a dult
IateratrlY before root apex '

rat,

oPening
x 800.
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rnechanisms operating between dentine and

pulp'

The absence of

aprominentcell-freezoneintheratpulpmaybeindicativeofa
Iessspeciatizedsensoryapparatusandmayalsobeofevo]ution_

arysignificance.Dataistacking,however'onthepresenceor
absence of

this

zone

in other species of animals

'

]tisreadilyapparentinsectionsofratmolarpulpthatthe
distribution of a dense layer of mesenchymal cells beneath the
odontoblasts follows a definite anatomical pattern, being confined

to those regions of the coronal pulp lying directly beneath those
junction'
dentinal tubules which radiate to the dentino-enamel
in
This cellular arrangement, which has not been commented upon
pnevious literature,

is discussed more fully in Chapters IV and

VI

The

fact that in the rat incisor pulp odontoblast and mesen-

pulp these
chymal cells tie Ín close proximity while in the human
two cell types are separated by a cell-free zone may partly explai'n

whyitispossibletodetachtheratpulpfromthedentineina
relatively intact form whereas this Ís not possible in the case of
the human putrp. This cannot, however, be the complete explan-

ation since in the root canal of the human pulp where the ceII-free

87"

zone

is absent and mesenchymal cells lie adjacent to odonto-

blasts, the latter cells likewÍse do not come away with

the

pulp tissue but remain attached to the dentine. It is likeIy that
the length of the odontoblastic process is an important factor in
determining whether odontoblasts can be separated from dentine '

In human teeth the process can be up to a few millimetres in

lengthwhereasintheratincisoritisusuallylessthanone
millimetre.

Itwouldappearthattheprocedureofdissectingtherat
incisor pulp away from the dentÍne offers a satisfactory method
for isolating and carrying out histochemical and cytological
studies on odontoblast cells

" This technique would overcome

pulp
the problem encountered by ZERLOTTI (1946) who used human

tissue to study the histochemistry of its cells and intercellular
material, but because of inability to remove odontoblasts with

thepulptissue,limitedhisobservationstootherpulpalcel]s

only.

The method could also aid

in answering the problems out-

Iined by NYLEN and SCOTT (1958). These authors stated:
gained
" . " . . . further pertinent information could only be
from electron microscopic studies of the odontobr'IastS during

calcificationofthematrixattheterminationofprimary

88

dentine formation, when their activity becomes relatively latent'
Such investigations are planned, but there are a number of techviical

obstacles yet to be surmounted. The principal difficulty Iies in the

fact that it has not been possible to cut satisfactory sections of
odontoblasts in the presence of calcified dentine

'

Since pref im-

inary studies have shown that demineralization is damaging to ceLl'
structune,

it will be necessary to perfect

methods of microdisscct-

ion which wi}l permit isolation of the intact odontoblastic layetr' "
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CHAPTER IV
CELL

TTON

Ï

THE SUB DONTOB

THE RAT IN CISOR ÀND MOI.AR PULP

TTC

ZONE

OF
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TNTRODUCTION

The presence of a prominent subodontoblastic mesenchymal
ceII-dens

e

zone Ín certain regions

developed rat molar was described

of the coronal pulp of the fr-rlly

in Chapter III.

Reference was

also made to a similar but Iess prominent cell-dense zone whieh

is found beneath the odontoblasts in all regions of the putr'p of the
aontinually-erupting incisor tooth. This Chapter deals with the
mode of development of the subodontobtastic cell-dense zones in

the incisor and molar pulps and briefly dÍscusses the significance

of this characteristic cellular arrangement. A more detailed
discussion of this feature of pulp hÍstology is included in Chapter
VI

The Subodo ntobla

tic

Ce It-

nse 7,one

in

the Incisor Pulp

It was shown in the prevlous chapter that a dense layer of
mesenchyrnal cells can be found immediately beneath the odonto-

blasts in atl regions of the puip in the continually erupting incisor
teeth of rats (Figs.

lI, 12, 13, 14, 15, 20, 2I

and

22)' This layen

of cells is usually more prominent on the ]abial than on the lingtla1
aspect in the fully-functioning

tooth.

DeveloPing, unerupted

incisor teeth, however, do not exhibit significant differences in

91.

celI-density between the subodontoblastic and the more internal
regions of the pulp (Fig
zone

. 46).

The subodontoblastic celI-dense

in incisor pulp in regÍons away from the growing end

becornes

evident (Fig. 11) only afte:: fuII development of the tooth has
occurred, eruption has taken place and the process of attrition of
the incisal edge has commenced fol.lowing the establishment of

functional occlusion of the incisor teeth'
The explanation for the presence of the cell-dense zone
beneath the odontoblasts in the pulp:of the

tooth can be understood

if

fully functioning incisor

one considers the manner in which the

ineisor pulp tissue is continually formed at the base of the tooth
and moves toward the incisal region in a rhythmical manner, thereby

replacing the tissue lost as a result of attrition"
At the base of the tooth in the regions of the labial and

lingual dental papillae, Iarge numbers of undifferentiated mesen*
chymal cells lie in close proximity to the epithelial tissues

(Figs" 12 and 13). Some of these undifferentiated cells beeome
incorporated into the odontoblastic

layer.

A large numben of these,

þowever, do not undergo differentiation, are not included in the

odontoblastic layer¿ nor do they migrate into the central eore of

92.

a.

-: n í 7. .

Fig.

46

8 days old showing
Unerupted lower incisor' rat
ceLl*dense
absence of prominent subodontoblastic
(cf ' Fig' 11)
^
zones in mid-region of pulp'
x 280'

93.

the pulp; instead they remain closely packed together in the
subodontoblastic regÍon. This layer of densely-packed mesenchymal cells remains beneath the odontoblasts and this celllutran
arrangement

is perpetuaterl in the middle and Íncisal regions of

the pulp by virtue of the forward movement of pulp tissue which
occurs in response to loss of tissue at the incisal region and
forrnation of new tissue at the base

"

The Subodon toblastic CeII -Dense Zone

in the Molar

Pulp

The distribution of the dense layer of mesenchymal celJ.s

lying beneath the odontoblasts in fully developed molar pulps
was described and illustrated Ín the previous chapter" Ïn
contrast to the situation existing in the incisor pulp, the mesenchymal cell-dense zone in the molar pulp shows a selective

distribution, being confined to those periphenal areas of the
coronal pulp which are anatomicalty related to the exterrral erown
surface.
The aim of

this part of the study was to determine, as far

as possible, the period and mode of formation of the subodonto:

blastic ceII-dens e

zone

in the molar pulp. Examination of hislo-

logical sections of developing teeth from animals a few days ol'd

94.

revealed that the mesenchyrnal cells of the pulp were evenly dis*

tributed throughout the whole

tissue. No differences in cell den-

sity between the subodontoblastic and other regions of the pulp
were evident

'

(Figs.47,48, 49, 50 and 5I)'

At the time of exposure of the teeth to tkre oral fluids and
before functional molar occlusion had occurred, a sÍgnifieant

alteration in the distnibution of mesenchymal pulp eeLtrs beco¡nes
appanent" The density of cell.s in the subodontoblastic zoRe in the
roof and Jateral aspects of the pulp charnber had incneased (figs '

52,

53

o 54, 55, and 57). The increase becarne progressively

greater with time (cf " Figs. 52 and 58) and a dense zone of
mesenchymal cells lying immediatetry beneath the odontoblasts
became quite prominent a few days after the teeth had been

exposed to the oral cnvironment (rigs
changes

.

58 and 59 ) " These

in cellular distribution were noted in all three molar

teeth in upper and l"ower jaws

"

The formation of a stlbodonto*

blastic ceIL-dense zone in the roof and lateral aspeets of the
pulp chamber following eruption of the molar teeth was a constant
finding

"

Two mechanisrns whereby the number of mesenchymal aells
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Fí9.

47

Developing 1st. molar of rat 8 days old showing even
X 220 "
distributÍon of mesenchymal pulp cells .
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Fis " 48

"
Developing 2nd " molar of rat I days old showing even
X 170 '
distribution of mesenchymat pulp cells "
. ¡'F
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Fis

"

49

Coronal PulP, 2nd. rnol'ar of rat I days old showing
odontobLast cell layer and even distnibution of
mesenchyrnal celtrs . Absence of subodontobtrastic
X 1100 '
eeLl.-dense zone '
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l,

Fiq.

Fig.

50

51

molar of rat 12 days old showing even
X 280
distribution of mesenchymal cells '
Unerupted

lst.

"

Unerupted 2nd " molar of rat 12 days old showing even
X 280
distribution of mesenchymal celLs'
"
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Fig. 52 Erupted Ist. molar of rat 20 days old showÍng early
formatÍonofsubodontoblasticcell-densezoneinroof
of PuIP

chamber'

X 280'

rl:

Fig.

53

Erupted lst. molar of rat 21 days old showÍng
early formation of subodontoblastic c ell-dense zone in
x 280"
mesial asPect.

99.

\:

Fig. 54 Erupted 1st. molar of rat 22 days old showing prominent
subodontoblastic cell.-dense zone in roof of pulp
x 280 '
chamber.

J}

I'

Fig. 55

Erupted lst. molar at 24 days showing prominent
subodontoblastic cell-dens e zone in roof of pulp
chamber. DensÍty of cells in deeper regions of
X 280
pulp appears to have decreased.

"

100
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Fig"56UneruptedZnd.molarofrat2Idaysoldshowingeven
distribution of mesenchymal cells ' Absence of
subodontoblastic cell-dens e

zone'

X 200'

1

Fig.

57

Erupted 2nd, molar of rat 24 days old showing formation
of subodontoblastic cell-dense zone in roof of pul'p
chamben and decrease in cell densÍty in deeper areas .

x 280"

"
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h -'\,,

FÍs.

58

1st. molar of rat about 5 days after eruption showing
prominent mesenchymal celI-dens e zone beneath odontoblasts in roof of pulp chamber. Density of mesenchyrnal
X 280 '
cells elsewhere has decreased.

.ì

i!

Fig.

59

3rd. molar of rat about I days after eruption showing
prominent subodontoblastic cell-dense zone in roof ,
mesial and distal aspects of coronal pulp' X 280
"

r02

lying beneath the odontoblasts could increase were postulated,
namely, increased mitotic activity and./or peripheral migration of

ceIIs from the more internal regions of the pulp. The latter explanation received support from the observation that coincident with
the development of the subodontoblastic celL-dense zone,
decrease

a

in cell-density occurred in the more central parts of

pulp (Figs" 55,

57

,

58 and 59)

Further evidence

the

.

in favour of the latter suggestion

was

provided by an experÍment in which young animals of different
ages received a single dose of colchicine throughout the period

just prior to and following eruption of the teeth, in other words,
throughout the whole period of development of the subodontoblastic
cell-dens e zone. Examination of molar pulp sections from these
treated animals revealed that colchicine metaphases were an
exceedingly rare occurrence within the subodontoblastic zone and

in adjacent regions throughout thís whole period, indicating that
mitotic activity did not contribute to the formation of the cell-dense
zone.
DISCUSSION

It is clear that the celL-dense

zone found beneath the

r03

"

odontoblasts in the pulp of the fully functioning incisor tooth is
a manifestation of two processes which are characteristic of this

tissue; namely, continual development at its growing end and
forward movement of pulp tissue as a whole along the length of
the pulp chamber toward the incisal region'
The molar teeth and their pulp tissues

from the incisors

differ, however,

in that they are of limited growth and reach

the

end of their embryological development when root formation is

complete. Consequently, differences in cellular arrangement
which are found in various regions of the pulps of mature molar
teeth can only be a reflection of processes ocÇurring at these

particular sites; they cannot represent a perpetuation of the situation existing in remote regions by virtue of mass movement of

tissue, similar to that which occurs in the incisor pulp in response
to functional loss of tooth substance. Another explanation is
required, therefofe, for the presence of the subodontoblastic celtrdense zone in the molar PulP.
The results of the present investigation have shown that

the development of a dense layer of mesenchymal cells beneath
the odontoblasts in the molar pulp begins at the tÍme of eruption of

i04.
the molar teeth into the mouth. The cell-dense zone became

evident firstly in the roof of the pulp chamber and subsequently
became prominent also

in the lateral aspects of the coronal

as complete eruption of the crown occurred

.

puJ'p

'

Further investigation revealed that increased mitotic activity

of mesenchymal cells is not the mechanism whereby the number of

cells in the subodontoblastic zone increases. Rather, the formation
of this zone results from a peripheral movement of cells which lie;

in the more deeper regions of the pulp.
decrease

The observation that a

in cell density in the more central parts of the pulp

occurred simultaneously with the developrnent of the subodonto*

blastic cell-dense zone would be consistent with the suggested
mechanism of formation.
The results obtained from

this part of the study suggest

that the formatÍon of the subodontoblastic cell-dense zone in the

rat molar pulp occurs in response to exposure of the tooth crown
to the oral environment. Evidence is available from the radioisorope transfer studies of BARTELSTONE (195I) and SOGNNAES,

SHA1M

and BOGOROCH (1955) to show that exchange of materials can

occur in vivo between the pulp and salivary fluids across enarnel

105

and dentine

"

Although evidence has not yet been brought forward,

it is possible that such exchanges

may be oapable of influeneing

the structure of both the caleified tooth tissues and tkre dental
pulp"

on the basis of resuLts from the pnesent investigation, it

is

postu.Lated that exchanges between pr:lp and saLivary

enamel and dentir¡re may mediate

in

sorne way the

fluids via

cellular organ*

ization within the subodontoblastic zone of thc rat rnolar punp'
The sel.ective redi"stribution of rnesenchrymal putrp eells during

tooth eruption giving rise to a celt-dense zone in those regions

of the eoronaL pulp where transfer of materials frorn salÍvary and
pulpal environments ean occur, woutrd seern to far¡oun this

suggestion" The posslble signifiaance of the eell-dense zone

is diseussed in greater detail in

Chapter VÏ"

"
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CHAPTER V

CELLUIAR

PR OLTFERATI

NTN

T HH DE

AT, PU T,P

OF THE ADULT

RAT STUDI ED WITH COLCHI (-)TNE AND TRITIATED-T
RÀDIOAUTOGRAPHY

.
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iNTRODUCTION

Several studies have been reported in which the general

sites of proliferatrve activity in the rodent ineisor pulp hrave been
described" These Ínvestigations have alneady been reviewed
(pp. 34-36). There is general agreement that the greatest arnour¡t
of proliferation in the incisor pulp occurs in

tkre basal

region. Ïn

this tocation both undiffenentiated (primitive rnesenehyrnal)

and

partialLy differentiated (preodontoblast) cells undergo divisÍon. A
few reports have also indicated that a low degree of mitotie division

of mesenchymal cells occurs in regions remote frorn the growing end.
However, no details are available on the pnecise sites of sueh

mitotie activity. Information is lacking even funther in the case of
the rnolar pul.p and only one brief report has appeared in tbe

literature

"

The object of

this part of the investigation was to stueiy

accurately the precise sites of mitotÍc aetivity in the adtli.t rat
molar and incisor pulps. An irnportant airn of the study was to
examine the subodontoblastic ceIL-dense zones and adjaaerìt reg-

ions for evidence of divÍding celtrs" The celn-rich zone in the

hut-rna¡-i

pulp has been shown to sustain, by pro1ifenation and diffenentÍation,

I08'"

the population of odontoblasts following injury to these cellls
(ZANDER, I953; IAMES, SCHOUR ANd SPENCE, ]954; STANLËY,

1962). No data Ís available, however, to show whether division
of cells in the ceItr-rich zone of human and rat pulps oceurs in the
absence of odontoblast damage resul.ting from cxternal stinnuLatj"on"
Results with Colchicinq

Histol.ogical exarnination of tongue epithel"itlm from all
animals treated with colchicÍne revealed that the administnatiol'¡

of the drug had been successful in causing metaphasic arrest of
dividing cells " The active.ly proliferating basal epitheJ.ial

J.ayer

showed nurnerous celLs having the characteristie appearance of

a colchicine rnetaphase, nametry, the chnomosornes elurnped together in a dark rnass in the centre of the ceLt and surrounded by a
elear halo of eytoplasm (Figs. 60 and

Incisor

6I)'

PulP

The basal negion of the pulp

in continually-eru'pting

and lower incisor teeth, the area in which active growth

is

upper
oecunn-

ing, showed as expected a considerable degree of mitotie activity
(Fiq.

62)

" DÍviding cells

wetre particular'J.y nurnerous adjacent to
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Tongue epithelium of rat 20 days old given colchicine
showing presence of colchicine mitoses in basa[ layer"

x800"

I

>
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Fig

" 6I

Same

F
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tissue as shown in Fig "

have been arrested

60

1t

ce lls whiehr
the aation of cotrdark

" Dividing

in metaphase by

chicineshowchromosomese]umpedtogetherin
mass surrounded by a clear halo of eytoplasrn '

x

2000

"

"
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Fig" 62 ColchÍcine mitoses of undifferentiated mesenchymal
cells in basal region, incisor pulp of young adult

rat.

x

2000

"

ir
rÐ

Fig.

63

Colchicine mitoses in preodontoblastic trayer,, basal
X 1100.
regÍon, incisor pulp of young adult rat.

rLil.:1..

the labial (mainly) and lingual dental papiLlae. Mitoses were aLso
observed within the newly-formed preodontoblast layer (Fig

" 63).

The mÍtotic indices (percentage number of dividing cells) obtained

for the basal region of the pulp in the 4 groups of young adult
animals (6 to
6

I

weeks of age) were as follows: Group

p.m.), 2.75; Group 2 (6 p.m. -

12 midnight),

(I2 midnight - 6 a.m.),2.46; Group 4

(6

a'rn' -

I (i2 noon -

2"r0; Group
12 noon),

3

3'26'

In other words, a dÍunna] variation in mitotic activity occurred,
with maximum activity being reached between early morning and
noon and minimum between early evening and midnight

"

The degree of mitotic actj.vity decreased mankedly with

increasing distance from the basal

end. Few dividing mesen-

chymal cells were found in about the middle third region of the

pulp, and all of these were located in sites away from the subodontoblastic cell.-dense zone. On rare occasions celtrs in the
mature odontoblastic

cell layer in about the nniddle region of

the

pulp showed the characteristic appearance of a cell in arrested
metaphase (rig

. 64). Mitotic indÍces calculated for the middtre

third region of the pulp, however, were less than 0"L in alJ' gnotlBs
of animals . No evidence of mitotic activity of odontoblast or
mesenchymal cells was found

in the region of the incisaL pulp.

TI2

Fig.

64

colchÍcine mitosis in mature odontoblastie celtr layer,
mid-region incisor pulp of young adult rat" X 2000 "

"

L

l.3

.

Results with older animals (6 to Z months) again showed

that the greatest amount of mitotic activity in the incisor pulp
occurred in the basal region. The mitotic indices calculated for

this region in the 4 groups of animals were as follows: Group

1,

2.52; Group 2, 2.44; Group 3, 2.4!; Group 4, 2'47' These
results show the sarne order of mitotic activity as in the corresponding region of the incisor pulp in young animals but with a less
marked variatÍon clurÍng different time periods over a 24-hour

Ivliddle and incisal regions of the pulp showed no mitosis

cycle.

of mesenchymal cells. Sirnilarly, dirriding cells in the mature
odontoblastic layer were not observed.
Molar Pulp
No mitotic activity of cetls

in the odontoblastic cell layer,

subodontoblastic zone and remainder of the pulp tissue was notecl

in the molar pulps from young and old adult animals '
with

Resul

FI

a
.)

ne and

Ra dioautoqraþhv

Radioautographs of tongue epithelium from anirnals injected
â

with Hr-thymidine showed good labelling of eeLls in the basal
layer and a high degree of resolution (figs. 65 and 66) . Control
radioautographs of tongue epithelium and teeth

(i"e. those

prepared

TT4.
i

,

Ì

G q¡-

t*

t:

^-

Figs. 65, 66 Radioautographs of tongue epithelia of young adtlllt
rats given H3-thymidine showing presence of
X 2000
labetrl'ed celtrs in basal layers "

"

I Ls

"

frorn animatrs which had not receÍved any isotope) showed no areas

of significant blaekening

.

trncisor Pulp

Results of r¡ritotic activity in the incisor pulp of young
animals as revealed by the presence of labelled cells cJ.ose]y
paraltreled those obtained in experiment with colchicine
degnee

"

A high

of mitosis was evident at the basal end of the pulp, pantie-

ularly in areas of odontoblast differentiation (Fig. 67). Again a
hÍgl'ler percentage of dividing cells was noted Ín the negion of the

labÍal dental papiltae than on the cornesponding lingual portions

"

Vlitotic indices for the whole basal region in the 4 gnoups of
animals were calculated as follows: Group

J (I2 noon -

6 p.Ì'n"),

2.45; Group 2 (6 p.m" - 12 midnight), 2"48; Group 3 (I2 midnight 6

a.rn.), 2"55; Group 4 (6 a"m" -

12 noon)

,

2.58

'

The preseRce

of labeLl.ed celi.s decreased rapidly away frorn the basal region and
onJ"y

a few trabelled mesenchymal cells were noted in tk¡e middle

regions of the

pulp.

These were loeated

in the centraL region;

labelled eelJ.s were not observed in the odontoblastic and subodonto-

blastÍc zones in regions remote from the growing basal end.
Radioautognaptrs prepared frorn 6-month old animaLs whiatrl

116;

Fis.

67

Radioautognaph incisor pulp of young adult rat showinq
j.arge number of labeltred celLs in basal region' X 2000 '

117.
.)

as foetuses and neonates, had received multiple doses of H"thymidine during the period of differentiation of cells responsible

for development of the dentition, showed complete absence of
labelled cells Ín aII regions of the incisor pulp"
Molar Pulp
No significant degree of labelling was seen over cells in
any region of the pr-llps from young adult animals

.

Radioautographs

from 6 to 7 month old animals which had received multiple doses
.)

of HJ-thymidine during the early period of tooth formation revealed
the presence of a few labelled mesenchymal cells in the coronal
pulps of second and third molars (Fig' 68)'
DISCUSSION

The results of the three short-term expenirnents
a

with col-

chicine and Hó-thymidine-radioautography indÍcate that

ceLtrs of

molar pulp tissue from young and old animals are mitotically inactive

"

Further evidence of the mitotic

stability of mesenchymal

cells from molar pulps is shown by the presence of labelled

ceLls

in this tissue from 6-month-old animals which had received
multiple doses of H3-thymidine during the early developmental
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Radioautograph molar pulp of 6 month old rat
tt3_thymidine during tooth development showing two
labelLed mesenchymal cel.ts in coronaL pulp. x 2000 '

"
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period of the

teeth. Molar pulp tissue can, therefore,

be

classified as representing a static cell population"
Data obtained with both the colchicine and H3-thymidineradioautography techniques confirm the several previously reported
observations that the greatest amount of celLular proliferation Ín
the rodent incisor pulp occurs in the basal region and that in this

location both undifferentiated and partially differentiated cell's
undergo division.
The results of the experÍment on young adult animals using

colchicine suggest that a diurnal variation in the degree of mitotic

activity

may occur, with maximum

minimum

activity in the Iate morning

and

in the evening. This variation, however' was not noted

in the comparable experiment using H3-thymidine nor was it
evident in the case where older animals were studied with colchi-

cine. Diurnal rhythms in mitotic rate can usually be attributed

to

variations in functional activÍty of a particular organ or tissue '
one might expect that different patterns of feeding at different
time periods by the animals used in the present investigation rnight

inhave influenced the mitotic activity occurring at the base of the
cisor teeth" However, the experimental animals were not observed

120

cJ.oseLy enough throughout the duration

"

of the experirnents to deteet

variations in feeding habits. Undoubtedly the experimental inethocls
whieh involved one subcutaneous or two inffaperitoneal injeetions
per animal would have temporarily altered eating patterns to sorne

extent.
The

finding lhat a greater amount of proliferation occurs

on

the Labial than on the lingual aspect in the basal region with con:
sequent greater aectlrnulation of celLs
zone

in the labial subodontoblastic

Ís of some eonsiderable significance for it substantÍates

point made earlier" In Chapter IV

a

it was pointed out that the sr:b-

odontoblastic ceLl-dense zone is r:sually more prominent on the

labial thðn on the lingual aspect of the incisor pulp in regions
remote from the gnovring

end. In addition, the presence of the

suboclontoblastic eeLl:dens e zone in areas of the pulp away frorn
the growing region was explained by the continual forward movemer:rt

of pulp tissue whieh occurs from basal to incisal regions in response to functional loss of tissue at the incisal

tip.

These three

observations are, therefore, in good agreement with each other'
Funthermore, the constant replacement of incisor pulp tissue is
supported by the find.ing that labelled odontobl'ast otr mesenchymaL

cells could not be found in radÍoautographs prepared from incisor

12]

.

pulp tissue tak"en from 6-month-ol.d anirnals whrj"ch had reeeived
H3-thyrnidine dr:ring foetal and neonataL Life
nrL

"

agreement also with a nurnber of previous reports

js that

the number of dividing cells decreases rnarked.l:¡ with incneasing

end. Mitoses of rnesenehymal' cellLs in th'a
of
middLe and iyrcisal regions of the pi:J.p were a rôre oe ctlrrenc€ì '
di.stance from the basaL

further interest is that celLs rnaking up the subodontoblastie eelll'*
dense zone exhibited no mÍtotic

activity" An observatio" *f

h.as not been re,oorted prevÍousJ.y, hotnzevetr,

i(]n

is that a few eel-lis ir¿

the nrature odontoblastic J.ayer may be capal:l.e of undergoing

n:itotic division" trt þas generally

beer:. b.elieved

that odontol:J'as:ts,

being specia.Lized ceLl types, are incapable of nepre,dueitrg ther'"'-

selves

b,y

rnitosis (ZANDHR, 1953)" Several, authr¡ns have made

jn the odogtobtrastic J'ayer
reference to the presenee erf young ceLl's
(pAUï,, Lg99; \,{U]ú},{ERY,

l9l9;

I'TSH, }Æ\NC}I and MANCH' I93I);

]95',1')
cAE¡::ïNr and eAB.RIldT, 1949; IAMES, SCHO$R. and sPENeE'

"

puJp
The eetl.s in thre ff.ature odor:.toblastie xayer of th.e ineis'on
whj.cLr were observed

to be undengoing n:ritosis in the pfuÐsent iÞ-

vestigatiifn rnôy iit faat nepresent irnrnatune od.ontoblast cel'}s '
to the loss of eytotrogiaal eharacteristics dl'rnÍng the rnjtotic
however,

it is not possibtre to rnake any firm cleductions

Dt':e'

cyeJ"=

'

frorn these

a ItO
T¿àO

observations as to the functional nature of these cell's

'

I î'ì

CHAPTER VI
GENERAL pISCIJS_SION

I24

"

A featune of hurnan pulp histology which has for many yeärs
been subject to constant description but very

litt]e discussion is

the pnesence of structural layers in the coronal portion of putrps of
fuÌly-formed teeth. The cell-free and cell-rich zones lyinq bcneath
the odontoblast cells have been a cornmon observation of sevena'L
notabtre h-istoÌogists, including QRBAN, SCHOUR and LANGELAI\ÏD'

These ar¿thors, however, have not made any suggestions as to the

possible signifieance of this eharacteristic cell'ular anrangernent
apart frorn assigning a sensory function to the eell-free zone
because of

its content of nerve fibres.

SCOTT and SYMON'5 (1958,

lg61) have stated that the cell-free zane may be an artefact
because of

its absence in developing teeth and its vanying

appeê'r-

ance with different forms of histological processing" Comparative';

data frorn studies of other animal species have not been reponted in
the 1iterature. consequently, interpretation of the significanae of
observatioris rnade on human material has not been possibJ'e
The pnelinnÍnary investigation to the main text

"

of this thcsis

has shown that histological processing of hurnan pulp tÍssue in
apposition with cal.cified dentine gives rise to an accurate histo:

logical appearance of the pulp. Distinct celL*free and cel"ll-dense
zones in the subodontoblastic region of the coronal pulp vrene

t 25

"

found to be present irrespective of whether the pulp tissue was
processed while

still

maintaining

its

normal rel'ationship to dentine

or processed separately after separation from dentine

"

Under

ttues¡e

diffenent conditions of treatment, the celL-free and celL-dense
areas were Seen to be present

in the coronal

putrp

but not in

root canaL pulp. These tr'ayers cannot, therefore, represent

artefaci. I,"urthermore,
ease of the rat incisor

comparable results were obtained

pulp.

in

ttr:e
avr

the

The appearance of the celL-dense

zane beneath the odontoblasts was

identical in decatrcified

sections and in sections of pulp tissue that had been dissected
from the pulp chamber and processed without decalcifioation'

Resu].tspresentedinthisthesisoftheeornparativehisto}_
of
ogy of the rat dental putp from the neonatal to the adult periods

life have

rnade

it possible to put forward

some suggestions regard-

ing the significance of the cellular organization seeR in the subodontoblastic zone of the PulP'

Theaduttratmo]arpulpwasfoundtoexhibitapnonnincnt
subodontobtrastic cetrL-dense zone

in areas of the coronal

putrp

situated directly opposite those dentinal tubuLes which extended

to the dentino-enamel junction. celtr-dense zones were not,pnesent

r26

"

in the base of the coronal pulp nor in the root canals ' Evidence of
a celJl-free zone in the coronal pulp was not found" The suggestion
was made that the absence of a celtr-free zone in the rat pulp rnay be
indicatj.ve of a less special"ized sensory mechanisrn than in the case

of the human pulp and may also be of evol"utionary significanae
Sorn¿:

'

pnetriminary observations from other cornparôtive rnat_

eriall lend support to these observations

"

Figs

"

69

'

7A

' 7J" 72 and

73 in Appendix (v) of this thesis show the histologieal appearance

of rnolar pulps from erupted deciduous rhesus monkey teeth "
si.rbodontoblastic cell-dens

e

The

zone appears quÍte prominent and is

again l"imited to the roof and lateral aspects of the pulp charnben '
The rnonkey putrp

exhibits, therefore, the sanne selee tive distnibut-

ion of the celll.-dense zone as the rat pulp. A cenl*free zone intcrvenes between the odontoblastic and cell.-dense layers and aBpeans

to be a little less prominent than that of the human putrp.
A point of considerable significance

is the fact that th¡'e

selective distribution of mesenchymal putrp cell"s seen in seetions
of young and otd adutrt rat molars was not evident in sections
examined frorn neonatal animals

"

Pulp tÍssue from these lattcr

animals showed a uniform distribution of rnesenehymat celns wi"th-

r27

out any dense accumulatÍons in the subodontoblastic zane

'

"

The

just
formation of the cell-dens e zone was observed to begin
prior to and during eruptÍon of the molar teeth into the oral cavity
PeripheraJ. migration

of

ce.i.}s from the

'

internal regions of the pulp

tissue was shown to be the mechanism responsible for the development of the subodontoblastic cell'-dense zone'
The formation of the cell-dense zone

in areas of the putr'p

chamber which are linked to the external crown surface, its

initiation during tooth eruption, and the active process by which
it is formed, together with the evidence of the existence of a

fluid interchange between the pulp and salivany environrnents,
have formed the basis for the suggestion made earlier that the

cellular organization in the subodontoblastic zone of the eoronal

pu]poftheratrnolarmaybemediatedbyexposureofthetooth
crown to the oral
subodontoblastic

fluids. It is now necessary to discuss the
cell-dens e zone in terms of its possÍb1e biotr'ogical

function in order to try and understand the significance of its fonmation.
The literature contains very few references regarding the

sÍgnificance of the cell'-rich zone in the human pulp" These for

I28

"

the most part relate to its role following odontoblast injury caused

by pathological condÍtions and operative procedures

.

ZANDER

(ig53) stated that damage to odontoblasts by dental caries,
abrasion, erosion and operative intervention resulted in a replacement of the injured cells by new odontoblasts. These new

ce]Is arose by differenLÍation of undifferentiated rnesenchymal

cells and young fibroblasts present in the cell-rich

zone

"

ZANDER

described the migration of these cells from the cell-rich zone

'

through the celt-free area and their incorporation Ínto the odontoblas

tic layer .
(1954) studied changes
JAMES, SCFIOUR and sFENCE

in

ceLlutr-

ar arrangement in the odontoblastic and subodontobtrastic cell-Layens
foJ.Iowing operative procedures. They also described

in detail th¡e

morphological changes occurring in cells which migrated from the
subodontoblastic cell-rich zone inio the odontoblastic

layer'

Thnee

hours following cavity preparation and insertion of gutta-percha

filling material the number of odontoblasts beneath the operative
zone appeared to be reduced, and the cel]-free zone was Ínvaded

by ceJ.Is from the cell-rich zone. These invading ceIIs consisted

of 'young fibroblasts' and a new type of cell which differed

frorn

the 'young fibroblast' in size and nuclear structure. The term

,preodontoblast' was used to denote these new

cells.

A few days

following the operative procedure, 'preodontoblasts' entered the
odontoblastic layer, were transformed subsequently into 'young
odontoblasts'and'about three weeks ]ater had formed reparative
dentine

.

STANLEY

celI-rich

(I962) observed that proliferation of cells in the

zone occurred followinur,cavity preparation which was

sufficiently traumatic to cause odontobtast damage. Mitotic
figures were found as early as 24 hours after the operative procedure but were most prominent between three and twenty days '
The

cells which entered the odontoblastÍc layer gradually assumed

the characleristio, morrphological features of SdpntoþJes ts''

Eh€r'öÜl-I

rich zone was seen to undergo depletion in the number of its cetrIs,
having furnished the mesenchymal cells necessary for reconstruct-

ing the odontoblastic laYer.
studies on the proliferative aspects of healing of the rat
pulp following damage brought about by operative intervention have
been reporred

in brief by ZACH, TOPAL and COHEN (1965)

SVEEN and HAWES

(I966).

and

Both groups of workers used the H

thymidine-radÍoautography technique

.

ZACH et

aI. placed

3

deep

*#,0".

.,,;-

cavity preparations in molar and Íncisor teeth and studied mitotic

activity of pu]pal cells up to I4 days later. Radioautographs

r'1:rì)i

!

examined at 14 days showed massive accumulations of reparative
dentine in continuity with the cut tubulgs. 'Subodontoblastic cells'
were observed to be heavily labelled. Odontoblast regeneration

was said to occur between the eighth and fourteenth day following

injury.

SVEEN

and FIAWES found that mitotic activity of pulp cells

was greatest between 4 and 6 days following odontoblast injury
and concluded that

'fibroblasts

of new odontoblasts'

contribute to the formation

.

It is apparent then, at least

from human pulp studies,

that cells within the subodontoblastic cell-dense zone play an
lmportant role in sustaining, by proliferation and differentiation,
the population of odontoblasts should their number be reduced by
an external

injury.

The results

of the Ínvestigation reported in

Chapter V of this thesis have shown that the subodontoblastic

ceII-dense zone in the rat molar and incisor pulp (in regions away
from the growing base) is a mitotically-inactive ce1I layer under
normal conditions

.

Probably the same situation applies to the ceII-

rich zone in the human pulp under normal conditions ' The

sub-:"r' ¡i '

odontoblastic cell-dense zone could be considered, therefore, to

-'

rl31..

represent a potential repair mechanism of the pulp against the

possible danger of odontoblast damage resulting from external

irritation. It is likely that the cells of the cell-dense zone are
more differentiated than other pulpall.mesenchymal

cells and

are

capable of becoming incorporated into the odontoblastic layer and
assuming the function of dentine-forming cells.

It must be pointed out, however, that because injured
odontoblasts have been shown to be replaced by cells from the

cell-dense zone, this does not mean that one of the prime functions
of this ce]] layer is to replace odontoblasts which have been
destroyed by external

irritation. It is only reasonable to expect

that replacement of injured odontoblasts would occur from cells

lying closest to the Ínjured area. Furthermore, from a teleological
viewpoint, it is unacceptable to suggest a 'recognition' or an
'awareness'on the part of the pulp to the potential threat of
odontoblast damage from dental caries, abrasion and erosion so

that the number of cells in the subodontoblastic zone is increased
aS Soon as contact of the tooth crown

ment

with the external environ-

is established.
The

possibility exists, however, that odontoblast cells in

.I3,4,.

those regions of the pulp which show the presence of a subodonto-

blastiç cell-dense zone may be subjecL to replacement during their
normal

life, that is , in the absence of external injury. It may be

that odontoblasts which lie in areas where transfer of materialS
between external and internal envÍronments can occur have

a

greater need to be replaced than odontoblasts in other sites.
STEWARII. (1965) has claimed

to have demonstrated a replacement

of human odontoblasts by cells from the cell-rich zone during the
tooth's IÍfe cycle. Replacement is said to occur through a simultaneous degeneration of the old cell,'body and joining together

with the new cell so that the integrity of odontoblast cell body
with the odontoblast process is maintained. Although little
direct evidence for this mechanism occurring is available,
nevertheless, the possibility must be considered. In this regard

it is interesting to point out that a common observation in human
coronal pulp tissue of teeth that have not been affected by path-

ologÍcal conditions is the presence of Ísolated cells in the cell.free zone (Figs

. 1, 2 and 3).

These cells could conceivably be

in the process of replacing degenerated cells in the odontoblast

layer. This, however, is pure speculation and requires more
careful appraisal.

,l$9"¡i

Further investigations are necessary before the

full significance

of the cellular organization in the subodontoblastic zone of the
dental pulp Ís understood. It is planned to extend the present study
and examine the comparative histology of the pulp in a wide variety

of animal species with special reference to the subodontoblastic

region. Ultrastructural, histochemical and tissue culture studies
of odontoblast cells from different anatomic sites of the pulp, celJ'S
from the cell-dens

e zone and remainder of the pulp tissue would

undoubtedly provide valuable information as to their morphological
and functional significance. Additional experimentation is required

to substantiate the concept of fluid communication between the
salivary and pulpal environments via enamel and dentine

"

Successful heterotopic transplantation of developing tooth germs
between members of the Same strain of inbred rats would provide

a method for checking the suggestion that the oral,environment
can influence the arrangement of cells in the subodontoblastic
zone of the PulP.
The results of these and othdr future studies may brj.ng to

light many features of the biological processes to which the hard
and soft tooth tissues are subject. Such knowledge may lead to

a

better understanding of not only the maintenance of normal health,

i34
but aberrations of normality which manifest themselves as
diseased states

. It is to be hoped that this information will

prove valuable in helping to formulate measures aimed at
preventing the initiation of oral disease

'

"
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APPENDIX (I
Chronology of the devetopment of the dentition of the aÌbÍno rat

Moîur"
Developmental
pfoogss tL,.iL !
I

ni tia

r.,:. i:ij,,;InciSorS

14th . day

tion

in utero
Hi s todifferentÍa tion i8-I9rh
of Ameloblasts
begins

Apposition of
Dentine begins 3

day in
utero
20-

2lst

M-1
13

th day

in utero
20th day
in utero

2

I|/4-2

M-3

I4- ISth de/
in utero
2I-22nd
day in

20th day
in utero
8- I Ottrr
day

utero
20- 2Lst

day

I3th day

2lst

24th day

day in
utero

Crown completed
(Amelogenesis
ends)

Growth

lIth

Bifurcation of

None

I4- 16th

I6-I8rh

Roots begins

present

day

day

First appearance
in oral cavity

About
1Oth day

19th day

22nd day

Functional

i 6th day

25th

day

I3- I4th

1-2nd
dav

day in
utero

OCOIUS{O¡i ,

i
"

daY

continuous

day

28th

daY

3Sth day

40th daY

,- ii;

LI

I
2
3

Data abstracted from: ADDISON and APPLETON (t9i5);
GLASSTONE (1936); MELLANBY (I939); HOFFMAN and
scHouR (1e40).
Upper teeth are chronologically about 24 hours behind the lower"
Amelogenesis begins 12-24 hours later'

This information on the albino rat has been taken from FARR'IS and
GRIFFITH (1942). Eruption times of teeth of Hooded-Wistar rats
used in the present investigation were found to conform closetry
with the above-listed times .
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APPENDIX (iii)

Histological

Techniques

Fixatives

(a)

Bouin's Fluid
Saturated aqueous solution of picric acid
Formalin (40 per cent formaldehyde)
Glacial acetic acid (added irnmediately before use)

(b)

75 rnl
25 rnl
5 rnl

NeutralFormoL-Saline
ForrnalÍn (40 per cent formaldehyde)
SodÍurn chloride
Distilled water

I0 ml
0.9 g"
to I00 ml.

solution buffered to pH 7 by addÍtion of 3 .5 g of sodium
dihydrogen phosphate (anhvdrous) (NaH2POn) and 6'5 g' of
disodium hydrogen phosphate (anhvdrouã) (Ña2HPO4) Ren
litre of the diluted fixing solution.

(c)

Zenker' s

fluid

Mercuric chloride
Potassiunn dichromate
Sodium sulphate

Distilled water
Glacial acetic acid

5 s.
2.5 s"

19.

to I 00 nnl
5ml
(added immediately before use)

Decalcifving Fluid
Formic Acid
FormalÍn
Dis tilled water

25 ml

5ml
70 rnl

138,.

APPENDIX

(iii)

(continued)

Stains

(a) Ehrlich's

Haematoxylin

HaematoxYiin
Absolute alcohol
Distilled water
Glycerol

Glacial acetfc acid
Potassium alum

(b)

6 g.
300 ml
300 ml
' 30O ml
30 ml
(added until dePosit of crYstals
forms on bottom of container)

Eosin
1 per cent aqueous solution of water-soluble eosfn'
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Papers presented

(Ív)

in support of this thesÍs:

The Mitotic Activity of Dental Pulp Cells

T. Gotjamanos,

'

The UniversÍty of Adelaide'

Paper read before the International Association for Dental
Research, Australian Section, Fifth Annual Meeting, Brisbane,
24th., 25th., 26th.¡ August, 1965 '

Cellular Organlzation in the Subodontoblastic
Zone of the Denta1 PulP

T. Gotjamanos,

The University of Adelaide'

for Dental
Research, Australian Section, Sixth Annual Meeting, Sydney,
23rd. , 24th, , 25th. , August, 1966 '
Paper read before the International Association
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APPENDIX (v)

Extension of the study: comparative histology of the Rhesus
monkey PulP.
Preliminary investigation has revealed that the cell'ular
arrangement

in the pulp of deciduous rhesus monkey molars has

Some features

in

common

with human and rat molar pulps ' Fig'

69 shows the odontoblastic

layer, cell-free zone and a very prom-

inent subodontoblastic cell-dense zone in the coronal pulp of

a

first molar. Figs. 70, 7I, 72 and 73 show that the distribution of
the cell-dense zone follows the same selectÍve anatomical pattern
as Ín the case of the rat mo]ar, namely in the roof and lateral
aspects of the coronal PUIP.

Figs. 69, 70, 7L, 72 and.73 produced from the collection of
Dr. I. A. Cran. Photomicrographs reproduced by kind
permission.
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Fis.

69

Corqnat pulp 1st, deciduous molar of rhesus monkey
showing subodontoblastic cell-free and celL-dense

zones

x

430

"

"

I43.
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Fis.

70

Coronal pulp Ist. deciduous molar of rhesus monkey
showing subodontoblastic cell-free and celL-dense
zones in roof of pulp, and absence of such zones
x 3oo'
in base.

r44.

.:
\.

a i

h,

Fig.

71

Mesial aspect of coronal pulp of Ist" deciduous molar'
rhesus monkey showing selective distribution of
X 300"
subodontoblastic cell-dense zone'

I45.

Eis.

72

MesÍal aspect, coronal pulp, 2nd' deciduous molar'
rhesus monkey showing selective dÍstribution of
X 300 '
subodontoblastic cell-dens e zone '

I46.

a:

Eig"

73

coronal pulp, 2nd. deciduous molar showing distribution
X 300 '
of cell-dense zone.
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